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Crowning of a king: an intetview with the President 
Nigel Fubara 
Archway SlaffReooner 
...... ~ . " ... 
The first thing I see a~ ' enter the 
Presidents o ffices is a prc lly blonde 
lady speaking softly and pleasantly 
into a white multi-line phoneasshe 
types ~chcdu ling infonnation into a 
computer the size or a small desk. 
She motions for me to wait one 
moment whi le she fin ishes hereall. 
I take ;\ brief look aTllund as a wait 
before her. The o ffi ce as a whole is 
brightly colored and li t. exuded 0 
most efficient yet relaxed atmo-
sphere. OffiCe workers move aboUI 
in a hurried and purposeful way, 
speaking in hushed lones keeping 
in cadence with me tune of admin-
iatr.ltive America. the quiel hum of 
rax machines, the whir of photo-
copiers, the insistent bu7..Z and ring 
of phones. pc'ople going abou t the 
husine...s ofl.;ceping this academic 
Kingdnm running. 
As I fi nish this brief reconnoi ter 
nf the ante room, the: receptionist. 
fi nding out that I had .10 appoint-
ment to intcrview thcPrcsidcnt, asks 
me to take a scat and infomls me 
that the President would <1 \'oilable 
soon. After a brief wait I am ushered 
into the presidents offiee- 1llcThrone 
Room. The door suddenly slams 
behind me while Maniacal Laughter 
echo's around me as a sland in the 
pitch damp and sticky darkness. My 
blood runs cold . Huge tongues of 
fire leap from the walls and before 
me I see his unholiness On a huge 
thro ne of bo nes and skull s sur-
rounded by a legion of reptilian look-
ing demons all hissi ng and spilling. 
clawing over one another to be close 
to thei r lord and master. Statuettes 
and bodies adorn the walls of the 
cavemou~ room all dripping blood 
and slime. Somethi ng is very wrong 
here. The smcllofbrimstone hits my 
nostrils like it was alive and pro-
ceeds to curl ii 's tendrils down my 
Ihrom forcing me to gag. I reel the 
bile ris ing in my throat hut the sev-
ered head hurled 31 me by his min-
ionl> draws 01)' attention nnd stops 
that urge and I swallow it. I am 
dragged ber('lre him by lhe.!ol! evil 
beings and his voice booms in hOI 
waves tOl'o ard me ... Ho .... dare you 
stand before me'! ! !'. he ~ay 's ," come 
and face your death" At th is point his 
minions who had been at a some-
Bryant invests 
$2.5 million 
Making a rnajor commitmcnt to 
techno logy, Bryant Co lle ge is 
spending $2.5 mill ion to upgrade 
its campuswide networks and pro--
vide state-o f- the-art co mputer 
equipment and serv ices to ils stu-
dents. staff and fac ulty. 
New technologies :ue emerging 
that will transfonn every aspect of 
our lives," said Bryant President 
Ronald K. Machtley. "Our gradu-
ates will need to understand and be 
comfortable with those c hanges. 
By our example, wc hope to Plo-
vidc a model of how technology will 
be integrated with higher education." 
The Irnnsformation wi ll mean im-
proved services in such areas a .. e,,-
~ing access to the WorldWide 
Wcb and providi ng e-mail to e v-
eryoTle across me campus. Other 
changes include: 
• Facu lty, starf and studcnis wi ll 
now be able to search the call1 iog o f 
the College'S libra ry us ing a 
WorldWide Web interface . In ad-
d ition, they'lI be able 10 see if a 
book is on reserve; view the ir own 
circulation records; put a book nn 
hold: rtT\Cwitems which WCfCcheckcd 
oot;conflC(;llootherlibrarics; orsean:h 
an online Encyclopedia Britannica. 
·Througha newresidcnce hall com-
pUlcrnct work, now neari ng comple-
tion. students will be able to con-
nect to the campus network from 
the ir own dorm rOOIllS, using their 
PCs. This will give each rcsident 
student access to the WorldWide Web 
and e-matl services on the Intcmct 
• Bryant is unveiling ilS own official 
home page on the Web which includes 
/lcW marketing information ubout the 
College. ProspectivcstOOcntsonboth 
the undergraduate and graduate level 
lTIay now get infomlation about3pp[i-
cations. enrollment, course offerings 
and clllSS ·schcdul(.'S. 
• TIle CO[lcb'C is merging Its two 
mitior networks into a single nct-
work that will providccampuswide 
e-mail 10 all campus constituencies. 
• The campus connection 10 the 
Internet is being upgrl.lded to more 
than 20 times its previous cl.Ipac ity, 
meaning there will be greater -
and fru;ler! - Inlernet :II.:CCS$ thanever 
before. 
• New high-speed, high-<:apaciry PCs 
aR: being instnllcd in cla'\Srooms to 
suppon academic a::tivitics. 
• A new Resident Computing 
Coordinalor program has been es-
tablished in which trained Slud!!nt 
e" pens wi II hclp OIlier students con-
nect to Ihe campus network and 
troubleshoot technical problems. 
In addition, the College has spent 
more lhan 5600,000 to install a 
campuswide lelev ision net work thaI 
will suppOrt emergency and infor-
mational services. as well as 30-
plus channels of entertai nment, to 
students and employees. 
what safe distance pounce, claws 
reveakd and teeth barred todevour me. 
Of course, I wake up screaming. 
For some reason I was intensely 
nervOlL~ ahoul. this interview, Eating the 
pintofOtick('ncuny la~t nightcouldn' t 
have helped mailers. 
I decided to steel myselffor It and get 
trc jobdooe. Thew(xsi lhing that coold 
happen was I would say sorTll!thing 
incrOOibly irnmlting and lind myselr 
without a collcge tocal l my own. Hey, 
I know for a roci th:u McDonalds is 
always hiring. 
I arrive at the Presidents office and 
am greeted by a preuy bruneuc lady 
behind thedesk. She' soot 00 thcphone. 
So far $0 good. She informs me that the 
President is oot U1 the moment but will 
be in shortly. I 'Wait forwhat mUS! h3~e 
been ooe minute when in he (:"rlles, 
real fast. Here i~ n man With things 
It) do. He ushers me in and closes 
the door_'llI(' only 13ugluer I~com­
ing from lhe lotut.icnl,t;. OUI.~!de:'l 1 Ule 
DO C po.Oood.lbe_only things 
adorning !he walls arc pictur~s of 
the Hon. Ron Machtle) In \ariou.~ 
f.mlls of rebulion with no IbS 
tllan four American Presidents and 
more pictures with him and a host 
of foreign dignitaries. Real good. I 
sit ill the chair I am offe red. place 
the micro rccortler on the table, hit 
record and get to work. 
Nige[: What has your week becn 
like? 
President Macht ley : It was busy 
be fore. but now with the students 
coming bac k my fam ily moving In 
my typic;,1 day starts at 6 am and 
ends at 12.30am. Trying to prepare 
the house so the family doesn' t ar· 
rive to boxes. I come in to the office 
and try 10 meet with a ll the needs 
r Ihat arise I when you stan the school. 
It 's been very busy time and exc it-
ing time. 
N: It has been commented thM it 
is somewhat unusual for the Presi-
dent to schedule the Inauguration 
SO soon afte r arriving .. choos ing 
instead to streich out the honey-
moon as it were. Why have you 
chosen this Sl1.1tegy't 
Pr: Wehavcalocofworl.; wehavc 
10 do this )'car_ And I nm 8J,td Ihal 
we are gomg It no .... because it takcs 
B In! of time ror thestafflo plan and 
do other things other than what their 
JOb would be Ididn' t wanllospeod 
the \\ hole yew- wi th people plan-
ning an event that would take the 
same amounl of time in the spring 
and would take away from all their 
other duties. I said let 's do it early, 
so we can have it outside and have 
e veryone, incl uding students, can 
come and share in the occasion. 
Instead of doing it in the gym in 
the winter. I would never (!ver 
move a week and a hal f before an 
inaugurnl again though. 
N: When we as students go to 
job interviews, we arc a.~ked where 
we sec ourselves in five years. My 
question is the flip side o f Ihal. 
Five year.; ago did you see you~lr 
here or is this a case of taking Iemoo.~ 
and making lemonade? l~ this a ca<;c 
wereyousawan opponunityanJtook 
. '/ n. 
Pr: Yes. You find in li fe that long 
term plans don' t nOlTfUlI work QUL 
My whole life is ajourney nfwOfking 
hard at whatever I am doing, making 
myself available foropportunitiesttnd 
options and being blessed by GOO in 
the wonderful ~itions I have been 
able 10 occupy, Five ~ IIgo I W.lS 
In the Uniteu States Congress. at 
the time I h3d j ust returned from 
East Berli n, I had been there when 
the Berlin Wall came down, meet-
ing with heads or govern ment. I 
had me t Yelt si n. M o bari c. 
Shamir. Netanyahu dealing with 
presidents [He poi nts to the wall 
fu ll on preside ntitll smiles and 
handshakes I It never occurred tu 
me that at so me 
Continued on page 4 
President Machtley receives 
wann welcome 
Kcnnnh Wakefield 
ArclJ wlJ), SWff Writer 
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If a llY of yo u mi ssed last 
weekend's inllugumtion of Presi-
dent Machtley . you shouldbc kick-
ing yuursel ves ri~h l now It waS 
une the best tlungs to have memo-
ries of here 011 Bryanl. 'There was so 
much going on that it would ha,·e 
take n anyone's breath away. It 
started with the procession of the 
faculty and staff, !I nd ended with a 
stirring speech by our new presi-
dent himself. There was so much in 
the midd lc that those two huge slices 
ofbrend could not possibly hold all 
that meat in. 
When I fi rs t arri ved at the Inau-
guml Tent. I noticed that there was 
a very exciting atmosphere: every-
body seemed happy and anxious. 
The navy band played for a few 
min utes before the marcbing Sl:U1cd 
lind were quite good. When every-
body was setlled down . the Master 
of Ceremonies, Professor Keeley, 
rose and introduced the fi rst of many 
imponant speakers wl!had here that 
day. 
The firs t to speak was Rhode 
Island 's SenatorClai(lorne Pel! . Hc 
wa.~ rollowed by RI's other Se nator. 
John Chaffee . Aft er these twO hnd 
fini~hed, RI Governur Li ncoln Al-
mond rose to speak . following a 
whim~it;' al remark by Prof. Keeley: 
"Rhodc Is [and may be the smallest 
stale, but it has the biggest gover-
nor." Almond was civi l abOut this 
Ii Ule nolat ion to hi s siLe and 
launc hed a motivational speech, 
endi ng o n a notc encCluraging the 
~upporl of public col leges' attcm pts 
to meet thc twenty-fi rst century in 
tcchnology. Almond was rollowed 
by three very art iculate speakers--
President Lagreca.the pres ident o f 
the Smi thfield town council; Pro-
fessor Simons. on behalr ofthc Bry-
ant faculty ; and our dear Student 
Senate Pn:..~ident, HcatherHanwick, 
who spoke on bchalf of the stu-
denlS. Thc President or me Student 
Alumn i Association, Mr. Almonte. 
was up nexi and wished President 
Machtley a good and [ang ternl as 
nur president. There were only two 
olher speakers befo re Mncht[ey, the 
President of Rhodc !Shmd ' s School 
o f Design , Roger Mandie, and the 
Chainnan o r the Bryant's Board of 
Trustee!., Mr. John Wolf!!. 
Spc!!chc~ werc followed by a pris-
ti ne moment, three of Bryant's p:,st 
presidents. Acti ng President Gu [sk i, 
Presidcn t O' Hara, and President 
Tru!!hart , helped our sevc nth pre~ i ­
dent don h i ~ preside ntial robes be -
ra re he sat in the honorablc loCal of 
the President' s chair ror Ihe firS I 
time . He made h is speech ot thiS 
point. and as much as I would likGtIl 
share some of it with you, the tru th 
is that the t::lpe it was on broke. and 
I CllnnOl re trieve lany of it. Sorry. 
But now you know what I mean 
when I say you missed ~ome thLng . 
You will probably never get an-
other chance in your life to ~(' 
someth ing q uite like this, and I reel 
pity on any of you who mis..<;ed it. It 
wa~ quite the e" p!rience. 
Just one final note. Staning in next 
week's Arc/m,(lY, I will be mnning a 
set:tion called len (I ucstion.~ and all1 
looking fa' My student (eade~ who 
would like \(J be imervicwed. Just 
contact me at either #47 15 and [eave 
a message on my machine. or write 
to box 3 134 and tell me why yOu 
make a good leader. You could end 
up in the A rchway. 
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• more 
for 
In a materialistic world of high-tech mecha-
nisms. life gets to be a bit expensi ve. When 
that joyous wimer holiday season rolls 
around. students are often unable to pull 
together enough cash for their parents . gifts, 
let a lone money for candy canes and egg nog 
to feed the entire clan of re latives. Make il 
easy on yourself this year-vo lunteer. 
Whether it be helping shovel the front walk 
or a much more public form (like through a 
local charity), volunteering your time and 
efforts can be presented as a gift to someone 
you know. And if they can' t appreciate your 
doing a good deed, guilt alone will prevent 
them from complaining. 
Giving blood is certainly a very chari table 
activity. Those who give leave the arena 
fee ling completely fulfilling of their quota 
of good deeds, and one pint goes a long way 
(may last an entire operation). Another ben-
efit of giving blood is that the analysis you 
undergo as a donor is basically the equi va-
lent of a physical examination-but without 
the cost Your blood is checked for the proper 
amount of iron, your pulse is checked for an 
irregularities. and your blood pressure is 
checked to ensure your pressure level is at 
some unknown average. In addition, once 
blood is drawn, it is checked [or basically 
every cardiovascular and/or immune sys-
tem disorder known lO man. If anything is 
wrong, you here from the bloodcenterwithin 
weeks; why pay a doctor to perform the 
elementary tasks of a blood center nurse? 
Rhode Island offers many opportunities 
for volunteers . The Roger Williams Park 
Zoo on Elmwood Avenue. RI Community 
Food Bank in West Warwick, First Night 
Providence on Dorrance Street, and Keep 
Providence Beautiful on Westminster Street 
all offer innumerable opportunities for stu-
dents to devote a few hours a week. Cer-
tainly with classes five days a week, no one 
is all that will ing to sell themselves to a non-
paying position, bu~ over vacations the large 
array of non-profit organizations offer won-
derful opportunities for students and others. 
Because enlering a strange new environ-
ment where you don't know a sale can be 
hard on the ego (and the feet), don't to go it 
alone-bring a friend with you. Regardless. 
the persons you come in contact with will 
surely make the experience an enjoyable 
one. After aU, they are there for the same 
reason you are: humanity's sake. Perhaps 
you will make Ii relong friends who are as 
virtuous as yourself. Give it a chance and 
good luck. 
lliursday. September 26, 1996 
SAA sponsors 
Alumni Day 
Dear Members ofthc Bryan! Community : 
Next Friday, Seplelllbcr 27, tbe StudcntAlumn t Association 
(SAA) will be hOlo ting their second annual " Alumni Day" as 
pan of Homccctming Weekend '96. SAA'lo main goal is 10 
bn ng back alums!O ,nteracl with current Bryunt students. 1111s 
even! will not only give StUdenl~ an opportun ity to listen to 
professionals discuss their careers, but will also provide valu-
nhlead viceconceming Iheircareers. "AlU mni Day" will bring 
5tude!ll~ !lrst hand, external SQurces of in fomlal ion concerni ng 
the business world. Alums wi ll be hosted by members of the 
Student Alumni Assoc iation and Senate. These hosts will take 
the alums 10 their classes between 8:00 a.m , and 1:00 p.m., to 
give a brief presentation concerning their life-experiences after 
Bryant. A table will be designated forthe al ums ilL the Rotunda 
and they are encouraging mem bers of the Bryant Community 
10 approach them with any questions or com ments. 
By hosting the second annual "Alumni Day," the Student 
Alumni Association is allempting to strengthen the relation-
ship between alums and present Bryant students. We are 
asking you. the members of Ihe Bryant Community, 10 show 
your spiril by welcoming back the Alums of Bryant College. 
Sincere ly, 
Liisa Knight '96 
Diane J, Lomas '97 
Alumni Day Co·Chairs 
Hits the spot 
Dear Editor: 
Last Friday,l read Professor Hnnh Luthnr's s ugges\.ion.thm 
rre.~bman should drin k 7UP-aOO rretcnd it ' s "Gin and Tonic." 
That's impossible. They don' t sell 7UP on campus. 
J am confused to see Bryant employees weari ng a pi n with 
the Slrong message " Whatever It Takes at Bryant College." 
while Professor Luthar preaches "JuSI Fake It." 
Professor LUlhar also said that those who have no habits 
should find others like themselves. How? By diali ng 1-800-
CALL-7UP? 
Professor Lulhar should in vite us home for thc weekend . 
Yours sincerely, 
Rob Marie 
Register on to 
vote on campus 
To the EdilOr: 
It's not too late to register 10 vote. Voting is the cornerstone 
of democracy. O ur country was founded on the belief that 
people should be able to choose their own rulers, a righl that 
many people in the world sti ll do nOl enjoy. Of the countries 
thai are democratic. lhe United Slates has one of the lowest 
rates of vOler participation . Barely 50% of al l registered voters 
actually vote in a presidential election, compared with 80-90% 
vOler turnout in other Western democracies. While we bcheve 
thai there are some fundamental naws in LIle voting ~ystem 
which contribute to these low voter turnout statislJcs. nnws 
which we will be disseminating infonnation about over the 
course of the semester, low voter turnout is nevertheless the 
biggest obstacle toclcclOral systcm and other political refonn. 
Nevertheless, il is all too common to hcar Americanseomplain 
about the workings of our govemment, whi le fail ing to exer-
cise their righl 10 try and chunge it. As George Jean Nathan 
said. " Bad o frteials are elected by good citizens who do not 
vote." 
Don ' t miss this opportun ity to participate III America's 
democracy. If you have not al ready regis tered to vote, you can 
sli ll do so Monday, September 30, from II a. m. to I p.m .. by 
the tree outsideofSalmanson. In addition 10 Ihis lime. you can 
al~o slOP by Professor Marsha Pripstein Posusney's office, 
Faculty Suite, Room C-2 11, or the Student Senate Office 
before 2 p.m. on Friday, October 4. 
Sincerely . 
The Students of Politics 385 
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Thursday, September 26, 1996 
Compiled by Keith WilJiams 
Department of Public Safety 
DISORDERLY CONDUCT 
September 19 , 1996- Smithfield 
Police spoiled a vehicle leaving 
Touch of Class driving 80MPH on 
Route 7. The vehicle was spoiled 
by SPD at the Entry Control Sta-
tion . While the officer questioned 
the driver of the vehicle, who was 
a Bryant student, the driver be-
came abusive. Addit ional Smith-
field Pol ice units arrived On scene, 
along with Bryant DPS officers. 
lne student continued to be abu-
sive towards the officers On the 
scene. The student was advised 
that if he did not calm down he 
would be placed under arrest. A 
summons was issued by Smith-
field. Charges were filed on cam-
pus as well . 
REFUSAL TOCOOPERATE 
WITH A COLLEGE OFFICER 
(DISORDERLY CONDUer) 
September 19, 1996- A vehicle 
that was suspected of con taining 
an excessive amount of alcohol 
was seen entering the townhouse 
village area. Officers questioned 
the owner of the vehicle about the 
items in the trunk. Theownerwould 
not cooperate with the officers. A 
complaint has been filed with the 
college against the student for dis-
cipli naryaction . 
DISORDERLY CONOUCT 
September 14, 19%- A female 
student was taking a shower when 
she noticed a male, who wasn't a 
Bryant s tudent, trying to look in 
the shower stall. Public Safety was 
given a description of the suspect. 
DPS was able to find out what 
school the student attends. At first, 
DPS only knew his first name and 
the first initial of his second name. 
Afterwards, DPS found out the 
student· s complete name. Charges 
were fil ed at his college and a letter 
of trespass was sent to this ind i-
vidual. 
DlSOROERLY CONDUer 
September 15, 1996- DPS ob-
served a verbal dispUie between a 
male and a female that had become 
rather heated with both parties ex-
changi ng vulgarities. DPS imer-
vened, and the male suspect be· 
came abusive and vulgar with the 
DPS oflicers. Campus charges have 
been filed against the suspect. 
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ALCOHOL VIOLATION 
September 16, 1996- DPS offic-
ers noticed a subject acting in a 
suspicious manner. The individual 
was carrying a large bag that con-
tained beer. The subject was nOt of 
the legal age of twenty-one. The 
beer was confiscated and dcstroyed. 
Charges were filed. 
VANDALISM 
September 16, 1996· A com-
plainant came to DPS to report van-
dalism to a vehicle, due to the pos-
sibility of a fight in fro nt of Hall 15 
on the strip area. Anyone with in-
fonnation should contact DPS. 
FIR E ALARM 
September 17, 1996- DPS re-
sponded to for an activated fire alarm 
on the third floo r of Hall 9. The 
cause of the alann could not be 
determined. Alarm was reset and 
students were allowed back into the 
building. 
THEFT 
September 17, 1996- A student 
anempted to walk out of the library 
with two books in hislherbook bag. 
The alarm was activated and the 
books were recovered. The student 
was advised that a fine would be a 
result of this ac tion. 
FIRE ALARM 
September 18, 1996- An alann 
was received from J-Bloc k. The 
cause of'the alarm was students 
cook ing on their stove. The 
townhouse was being venti lated 
upon arrival. Alarm was reset and 
all units were clear. 
VANDALISM 
September 2 1, 1996- A student 
was s itting in his room when he 
heard a loud noise. It was discov· 
ered that the suite window had been 
smashed. No one was seen in the 
area ,and, therefore, there are no 
witnesses. Thecost of an act such as 
this will come out of everybody's 
damage deposit. 
VANDALISM 
September 21 . 1996· A s tudent 
returned to her room and di s.:ov· 
ered that the screen had been reo 
moved from her window. Also, the 
tire extinguisher had been di spensed 
in her room. There are no suspects 
in this incident. 
THEFT 
September 22, 1996- A student 
contacted DPS to rcpon that a fire 
elllinguisher had been taken from 
their suite over the weekend. DPS 
is investigating this issue. 
VEHICLE TAMPERING 
September 22, 1996- A student 
contacted DPS to report that some-
body had tampered with her ve-
hicle while it was left parked in the 
Brycol parking area. The vehicle 
was apparently picked up and 
turned sideways. 
DPS woukllike to welcome all 
new s tudents and welcome back 
all upperclassmen. We hope that 
the students are on their way to a 
great year! Keep in ntind that in 
order to have a guest on campus, 
you need to call them in before 
they arrive. Please don't have your 
friends wai t ! Call the Entry Con-
trol Stat ion ahead of time at Ellt. 
6190. Thank you! 
Summary of events 
Disorderly Conduct- 4 
Alcohol Violation- I 
Vandalism- 3 
Fire Alann- 2 
Theft - 2 
Vehicle Tampering- I 
Persons who provide informa· 
tion leading 10 Ihe apprehension 0 
someone who has maliciously ini· 
tiated a fire alann or has misused 
fire equipment are eligible to reo 
ceivea $/000 reward! It is afe/ony 
to misuse fire equipment and the 
college will prosecute offenders. 
The Public Safety beat is spon-
sored in part by DPS and Students· 
For-A·Safer Campus in order to 
comply with the Federal Students-
Right·To- Know and Campus Se· 
eurity Act. 
DPS encourages the use of their 
escon service, which is available 
24 hours a day to anyone upon 
request Call 232-600 1. 
The di rector of Public Safety, 
Mr. George Coronado, is avail· 
able every Wednesday from 
12:00 to I :00 p.m. to discuss any 
tssue with students. Mr. 
Coronado is available at other 
times by appoi ntmen t. 
College is lost 
':Y!!~out Nagle 
1 am writing this letter not only as a Bryant Alumni, but because 1 find it 
absolutely necessary to defend the wonderful reputation that my mother. 
Linda Nagle, has built for her.;elf through her thirteen year.; of service to the 
students of Bryant . Many of you reading this will probably think that my letter 
iseompJetely biased, and you are absolutely right. What I hope to accomplish 
is that by the time you tinish reading thi s. you will have a little more insight 
as to what a wonderful woman my mother is and what a grave mistake Bryant 
Collcge has made in terminating her. 
One of my mother'sstrongest qualities when it came to herjob as an advisor 
was that she always made herself aYailable to the students. She was always 
willing to help someone who came into her office, even if they did not have 
a scheduled appointment. Also, overthe years, students as well as their parents 
have oftentimes called our home with questions and concerns regarding 
classes, summer courses, e tc., and my mother has always listened and helped 
them as much as she could. Since my mother dealt mostly with freshmen. she 
always wanted to address theirconcems as soon as possible, as moving away 
from home, adjusting to life on a college campus, etc. is stressful enough. 
Thus, why not be available to answer aquick question and relieve a student·s 
stress rather than having them worry? 
As 1 sit right now in the kitchen of Linda Nagle, the evidence of her 
dedication to Bryant is sti ll apparent. Out the back window I sec the garage, 
the inside of which my mother's car has never seen be.:ause she lets the Bryant 
Players store some of their large props in thcre. 1 sec the hack yard, the sccne 
of many a Bryant Players' picnics, the group that she has been the proud 
adYisoroffor many years. Al l her hard work and long hours with the Players 
earned her Advisor of the Year three times, three awards she is clltremely 
deserving of (I should know, I was a Bryant Player!) 
The saddest thing that I sec, however. is the bOll silt ing itself in the comer 
of thc den, that has been there since the day my mother cleaned out her desk. 
This boll contai ns countless thank you notes and letters of appreciation from 
students and parents, thanki ng my mothcr for all her help, without which many 
of them may not have graduated. I ask you, is this what you wou ld find in tbe 
office of someone not competent enough to do her job·~ 
My mother could havespent her final days at Bryant calling in sick ortaking 
some of her vacation time, but she preferred to be there for the "No Further 
Appeal" students. Obviously. someone must have thought she was a trusted, 
competent administrator to have her assu ming such an important job. 
I know that many people are upset about this si tuation. And, as a Rhode 
Islander, I see a lot of Bryant alumni in the area, and believe me when 1 tell you 
how ~hocked they were to hear that someone ..... ho truly cared aboutlhe Bryant 
students, someone who had personally helped them with course selection. 
majors, etc. was "let go." 
I was a Management major at Bryant, and have held manageriat positions 
~ince gradu:ui ng. One thing that I learncti at Bryant and through my ClIpcri-
enc~ is that if someone works for you with as many strengths and assets as my 
mother had, you shou ld not let them go. You cultivate them. You train your 
employees to be the best they can be, as you arc only as good as yourweakest 
link. But what happened here? 
I used to be proud of my Bryant education. I used to think that in addition 
to a selected course of study, Bryant students were taught a sense of 
community; a sense of honesty and integrity; a sense of unity and team spirit. 
A bit of humanity. But 1 was wrong. Shame on you Bryant College for this 
gross display of inhumanity. I think I'll take my diploma off the wall for a 
while. Every time I look at it 1 get the same hollow fee ling in the pit of my 
stomach as the day I found out there was no Santa Claus. 
Erin Nagle 
Class of 1992 
Alumnus 
~~1J!embers Nagle 
As an alumnus of Bryant, I recently read an article on The An-hwu)'on the 
dismissal of Lynda Nagle. On her behalf, 1 would like to point out what a 
wonderful teacher and academic advisor she was for me in my four years at 
Bryant . 1 had her my freshman year for Engl ish. She taught me not only how 
to write, but to wri te well. She spent endless hours after class helping me with 
my wri ting and word selection for the essays that I n~eded to write for her. 
My second semester freshman year, I found myself in trouhle academi· 
cally because of personal problems. Lynda helped me through my time on 
probation by haying me talk to her, in heroftice, every couple of weeks. She 
guided me towards the .:lasses to take for the nellt three years on my way to 
graduation. It is because of Lynda that I graduated on time and with a decent 
grade·point average. 
I now have a wonderful job in the accounting dcpartment in Tolland, c •. 
T have been there for three years and enjoy it tremendously. 1 know l owe a 
lot of my success after college to my time spent, both in and out of school, 
with Lynda. She has been a great innuence on me in both my personal and 
professional life, and I will never be able 10 repay herfor everything she has 
done for me·-as my teacher, adYi~or, and friend. 
Let mejust reiterate what a travesty losing Lynda as an adyisorwould have 
been. The college would lose a great teacher. advisor, and friend 10 some 
young freshman mming in who may nccd the same type of help and guidance 
that 1 did and who might falter it" no one is there to help them out in.their time 
ofneed--as Lynda did for me. 
Laura Schwabe 
Class of '93 
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Softening the ride Seeking a better way 
Thu"ks 10 Glell Call1l' for point- givi ng a moderately stiff. sportive 
inc out today '.~ fOpic il! thl' Trtesil"." ride. H it a pothole and a swit (.;h 
issue of the Nell' York Times. would temporarily diswnnect the 
Confronted along lifc '~ journey chargc,"gooing"thcshoc kandsoft-
with ups and downs, bumps and ening the impact. And if yuu ever 
bruises , many folks seek solace in got the "cravmg" while road-trip-
the sweet sensation, choco late. As r ping. you could simply dismantle 
re(X'lfled in last week 's col umn, the your car alongside the road and 
recent discovery of psychoactive have a delk ious snack. 
molecules in chocolate may explain I've seen web si tes describing 
why. simi larexperimcnls withTwi nkics, 
M a I col m the res ult s of 
Browne reponed in ........ ""' ................ " m ic rowl! ving , 
IOday' s New York Enigma feeding to hirds, 
Time s , Sc ience ellposure to the 
section, an other rain for weeks, Oavid Betsch 
usc of chocolate to etc. I always Department of Science 
soften the ride . though t they lIlId Technology 
Seems a s tudent werejokes! 
was playing N e x 
around in the lab at Michigan State week. .. whl'fe i/O Ihe geese go u! 
Universi ty and discovered that ni!:!!t? 
Hershey bars are electrOlhixotropic (Ellignw i~' a weekly cO/Il111n in 
(not thc same as psycher.!":1 ic), If a whicll OIlr sl'iencejacalty tackle Ihe 
hot, molten Hershey chocolate goo lechllol()~ical riddles of life. Ifl"Uf-
is exposed toa high voltage electric ficiem loyul Archwuy readers srlb-
field, it immediately stiffcns. re- mit topics tllllt we fea/flre in tire 
vening instantly to the goo again COIIllIIll, tire), will be eligible jor a 
when the voltage is turned off. drawing worth 25 dollars ill poilll$. 
Imagine an auto with chocolate Submit qllt'l'riolll' to Dave 8etl"ch, 
shocks-under normal driving an C223and/ookfoftlrtmrswenright 
electrk c harge would he appl ied, here in the ('omin!: we-th. 
Onlookers observe the 9 ' X 12' Sony Big MO® outdoor TV's 
presentation prior to the big give-away, 
Winter Mission 
Collegiate Advantage a market-
ing company that organ izes a rock 
and rol ling road show visiting north-
eastern college campuses this year 
selected Bryant Outdoor Activi ties 
C lub to be the host o f thei r stop in 
the Provide nce area. This was but 
one stop on a thirty city tour that 
wi ll be going on for the next two 
months in the New England area. 
Winter Mission Tour '96 was spon-
sored by Mountain Dew and the 
American Skiing Company, along 
with numerousothcrsponsors from 
the ski industry. 
The traveling road show fe atured 
numerous attraction~ and simula-
tors. includ ing s poradic trampoline 
shows. with three members of the 
United States Freestyle Sk.i Team, a 
9' X 12' Sony Big MO- ® outdOOr 
televiSIon with live on-site tclecast~, 
an innatable cltmhing wall. 
snowboard sim ulators , ski simula-
tors, Bauer in-l ine skate de mos, a 
Lea r n to Ski te nt, and Sony 
PlayStation demos, and an Airwalk 
tent to name a few. 
Bryantcontact Avi Lerner's con-
nection wi th Sno-Search and the 
American Sk iing Company was the 
main resource for re locat ion of the 
show to Bryant when the Univer-
sity ofVennont canceled their book-
ing. As founder of the Ski C lu b last 
December, Lerner gained many 
valuable contacts immediately, en-
abling him to bring unheard of dis-
count rates in to group trip p..1l1.icipants 
through Sno-Search travel company, 
Seemingly a spontaneous event, 
Winter Mission Tour offered many 
give-aways of such materials an 
Airwalk snowboatd, Airwalk snea"-
ers, Rossignol skis, I-shins. and 
Markerbindi ng~, and ple nty of free 
ski lin tJ(:kelS to the re.~orts that 
American S"iing Company oper-
ate!> . Hope fully, we ' ll he !>ecrng 
more of such we lcome fun. 
When we talk to prospective s tu-
dents lind their fa milies, we often 
speak about the many skills stu-
dents will develop as a result of 
auendingBryanl. We tell them about 
the sk ills students will develop in 
managing theirtime and their peers, 
in working effectively in groups 
and independently, and we tell them 
that our students will be exposed to 
first- rate technological means of 
learn ing and solving problems , In 
fact, when we began revising our 
curricul um some years ago. we dis-
cussed using prohlem solving as 
our focus. If last weekend is any 
ellarnple, some students seem to 
have difficul ty sol\' ing their per-
sonal problems without using an-
gry words or their fists, 
Last weekend was designed to be 
II Bryant showcase, with faculty 
presentations in the morning and 
the Inauguration in the afternoon. 
But for some students, it wa~a time 
to challenge their peers to shouting 
matches and fist fights . We were 
fortunate that noblows were thrown 
and no one injured. Will we be as 
lucky next weekend? 
Goi ng to college isn' t easy. Be-
ing a college student is a full time 
job with lots of (Jvertime. And be-
cause of this stress, some students 
rna y overreact to offhand comments 
or looks from their peers. But that 
doesn't give anyone thc right to 
choose violent confrontation to 
make the stress go away. There arc 
many hcalthy and appropriate ways 
10 hand le stress or resolve personal 
conflicts with othcr students or 
groups o f student~. When you ' re 
feeling s tressed about your course 
work or personal issues, takea walk, 
playa pic k-up game of basketball 
or racquetball; go to The Junction 
for a cup of coffee or pleasant con-
From My Com er 
F.J. T(llIey 
Vice Presillenl ofStlldem Affain 
versation. Yo u mav e\'cn watch a 
mi ndless hal f hour of television Or a 
"ideo. Only you .... il l know what 
method will work best for you, But 
do something to manage your stress 
rather than letting it push you to the 
edge. 
One method you shou ld not use 
to manage your stress or resolve 
connicts is to · 'punch someone's 
lights out," no matter how much 
you think the other person deserves 
it. No matterhow justified you think 
you are, you can never really win a 
light. This even applies to those 
cascs when you're fighting some-
one who threw the firs t punch. Even 
if you finish a fight as the VIctor, 
your opponent is likely to be thi nk-
ing of ways to get even with you, 
and the cycle will start all over 
again . Violence doesn ' t end con-
fli ct - it simply raises conflict to a 
more ad vanced, and potentially 
more dangerous leve l. 
There are other ways to resolve 
confl icts. You can talk out a prob-
lem with an opponent. or ask for 
assistance from a professional staff 
person or a student paraprofessional . 
You can file disciplinary charges 
against an o ffending student with 
the Campus Disciplinary Comm it-
tee, or you might just walk away 
from someone who is likely to be 
violent. Walking away to avoidcon-
flict isn't cowardice. On the other 
hand, using your fists instead of 
your intellect or compassion to sol ve 
a problem is coward ice. 
No student at Bryant deserves to 
be the victim of violence. As you 
continue th rough the semeste r, 
please unders tand that people who 
choose to engage in violent con-
fron tations a re undermining 
Bryant's educational environment 
and won' t be pennitted to remain 
here. That's not a threat - it's a 
reflection of ourcommun ity 's com-
mitment to educational excellence 
and student learning, Violent be-
havior doesn't belong here, and 
shouldn't be tolerated by any of us. 
Why should we take the chance of 
keeping violent people as members of 
our community? As far a<; I'm con-
cerned, that just doesn't make sense. 
Bryant students shine 
Pallia Iacono, Director 
Alumni Relations 
On behalf of the Inaugumtion Committee, I want to thank. all ofthc students who assisted with last Saturday's events. 
'The Inaugur:ltion Aides were excellent ambassadors for Bryant, and are to be eOll!,'l'atulated on ajob well done: 
Kate Adil '97 Jen McCarron '97 
Susan Allaire '97 Melissa McMains '97 
C hris Benjami n '97 Allison Maloney '97 
David Botelho '97 Frank Milv,zo '97 
Chns Bruneau '97 Shashl Nagpal '97 
C hristina Cannonll ' 98 Nicole Pelletier '97 
Michele Chamber.. '97 Scott Rattigan '97 
Melissa Cnscuolo ' 99 Rhonda Rush '97 
Jennifer 0 ' Andrea '97 Louis Silk ' 99 
Matthew Davie!> '98 Craig Taylor '98 
Shila Fortier '98 Scott Tay lor '98 
Meghan Fraleigh '97 Jennifer Tetrault '98 
Jennifer Gordineer '97 Mukesh Vasandani '98 
Mario Hernandez '97MB A Sofia Wallin '99 
Imelda Kartika '98 Barbara Walsh '99 
Sean Kenny '98 James Warner '99 
Suzanne Larson '97M BA P. 1. Whitbeck '97 
Brian Willinsky '99 Stephanie Zanfagna '98 
Special thanks to the fol lowing members of the Student Alumni Associalion for providing child care forthe Machtley 
fam ily andourguests: Larry Silver '97, Beth UUram '97, Kristin Burr '97 and Liisa Knight '96. You all were very 
professional, helpful , and courteous; you Inrly embody the Bryant spirit! Thank you a1l for your help in making the 
loauguralion Day a success! 
Machtley cont., 
point I would bea university presi-
dent.. I was very happy in 1991 doing 
what I was doing. 
N: What brought youdown dUsroOO? 
Pr: Things just lined up. The invita-
tion was made for me to submit my 
resume, I knew then President True hart 
.... I had taught here and there had been 
an interest then. Atthetime I was wori::-
ing with a law firm doing very interest-
ing things in international teleoommu-
nicatioru.. !He points to a book he 
COWIlXC on a pedestal to his right "The 
TelccommunicntioIISActHaoclbook,"J 
We counseled on Panama's te lecom-
munrcauon system. we had firms in 
Germany, It wusJust 100 new, and the 
fum was treating mctoo wcll for me to 
lea\'e at the ti~ (or me to seriously 
l."Ol\Sider the post at the time. However 
the position stayed at the back of my 
mind, One (:annat spend considerable 
time as a student (19 years) and nOl if 
given the option to be a college presi-
dent say dUs is really tenific. I believe 
thateducation really can makeadilfer-
ence in peoples lives. In individual, 
corporate and national Jives, People 
changed from communism to democ-
racy not only becauscof the economics 
of the situation but also because they 
had become educated and they under-
stood t1u1t the freedoms of speech and 
marketplace Wl:fC what they wanted, 
lhis gives me an inOucnce the young 
and shape lhe minds orthc future. 
N· It's election time in Washington. 
do you miss polrtic:s? 
Pr: Ohsurc. t lovoo thcCOngrt:.ssionaJ 
arenaand the ability tochangethe life of 
the average American for the better, 
But that time wasn't as glamorous as 
portrayed and it wa<; time to move on, 
N; Poll after poll lists the American 
Trust levels in some jobs a<; very low. 
Lawyer's and Politicians are a Iaq,>e 
percentage of the time at the bottom of 
those polls, You are both a lawyer and 
a (X'Ilitician, why should the parents 
trust you with their children? 
Check next week's Archway for the 
Preslcicnts response. (Did he toss me 
out on my e:Jr vowing that I would 
llC\'crgnlduroe) Did hechangehisminc.l 
about the whole thing and ha\'e his 
milliOns eat me nller all. Also finrJ out 
his plan.'> fOf the college's future. HI~ 
thoughtsonthepowtri"ulcdgccommu-
nication technology gives and how he 
intends to arm u" all with the we:!pOf\!> 
that will give us an ooge in the business 
world of tomorrow and shape us into 
the dominant forre of the future. 
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Use your body as a shield if 
you have to 
Introduction 
Necessitates itself 
David Rubinstein is one of the 
most enigmatic profe~sors I have 
ever known . I knew him for four 
years ;It Virgima Tcch, He is now at 
Bloomi ngto n, []Iinois. Pro fe ssor 
Rubinste in was constantly talked 
about by hi s stuJents and was al-
ways winning teaching awards. He 
taught a couple of Introduction to 
Business classes each semester, one 
of which usually had about 500 
students. Professor Rubinstein gave 
:} mult iple choice midterm and a 
similar final each semester. During 
exam times he n«ded t'Kllp becnuse 
admm istering SOO leSlS to ~tudenl" by 
himself alone WI3 virtuaIly impossible. 
During my first yearns a Ph.D, Slu-
dent. Professor Rubinstein solicited the 
help of 5 grdduatc studenL'! including 
myself in proctoring the midterm. 
He asked us 10 meet him half on 
hour before the exam staned in the 
big lecture hall. When 1 gO{ to the 
exam hall at the appOinted time, J 
noticed the large army of students 
bui lding up outside. They were all 
fran tically reading their notes. When 
I went inside. I saw p rofessor 
RubinstelO pacing bnek and forth 
nervously on the stage wlu le the 
olher gradu;llc students who had 
assembled to help hun looked on. 
When Professor R ubinslein saw 
me, he seemed visibly relieved. 
"'Thank God you are here. Harsh." 
He wu.-> quilt: dramatic. "Whal is Ihe 
matter DaVid?" I asked. ';NtJthi ng ," 
he said. "We Just need to prepare 
very carefully. Everything h;J.§ to be 
very syStemlltlO: i n adm i mstcring this 
exam ur all heTI will brenk Jut)."c. 
wont to thank all of you for coming. 
God bless you all! " I scratched my 
head and looked at the other gr.kluate 
students who had come tohelp and who 
were lislCning intently to Professor 
Rubi IlStein, hanging on his every word. 
Professor Rubinstein continued, "I 
want four of you to guard the doors 
(there were fourdoors in theh31l). I f any 
one should try to run with the lest it is 
yourjub to SlOp them. You must uSc 
your body a:. u shield and nOI lei 
anyon(.' gel out o f the hall wilh a 
copy of the exam. I use the same 
exam every semester nnd if one got 
out,l would have 3 problem ." "You 
expect a student to take a copy of 
the test <Jnd make a run for it ! Are 
you pu ll ing my leg, DllvidT' I f1skcd. 
I was starting to feel uncomfortable 
at Iheprospect o f using my body as 
a shield to prevent someone frolll 
getting away with a teSL Some of 
the fresh men were qu ite large. 
Professor Rubi nstein looked at 
me and :mid in a loud vo ice, almost 
shouting, "Look guys . there are 
more Ihan 500 people out there. I 
don' t know their names! 1 don 't 
know which ones really belong in 
thi lS c lass and which ones don ' t 
." nyone can come in here and get a 
copy of thc exam. We mUSt guard 
the door!>. Everyone must return Ihe 
test before they get out o f this room . 
I am pluci ng my sacred trust in all of 
you. I know you won't le t me down ." 
I walked towards the door as· 
signed to me. Professor Rubin:.tein 
caught up with me and said, " I had 
to tackle a student last year who 
tried to get away with an exam. Its 
no big deal. We havetogiveas good 
as we gel. I know you will rise to the 
occasion when needed. Use your 
body as a weapon if you have to," he 
emphasized before going and giv-
ing the same sermon to other gradu-
ate students who were going to be 
guardi ng the othe r three doors. 
I am nOI doing this ever again, I 
thought. Professor Rubinstein's pep 
tal k had made me very nervous. For 
two hours I stood at the door scan-
ning any him of movemenl on part 
o f the fre shmen ~tudents 10 make a 
run for it Wit h the exam . Nothing 
happene d. Every th ing wen t 
smoothly. I could not understand 
why professor Rubinstein had made 
such a big dcal OUt of ;t. Aftcr the 
exams were collected, we all gath-
ered together to celebrate our suc-
cess. "David, l thin k you were wor-
ried for nothing," I said. Professor 
Rubinstei n ignored my remark and 
started passing out chocolate can· 
die.'l to us and thanking us profusely 
for our bravery and for gOlOg be-
yond lhe call of dUly for what a 
gmduate assIstant is required to do. 
I took thc candies, shook Profes-
sor Rubinstein' S hand and walked 
out, What a charactcr, l lhoughl. As 
I got to know David Rubinstei n, I 
realized that he was diffe ren t from 
From the 
Professor's Desk 
Pro/t!SJor Harsh K. utllulr 
m~t professors bUl had J"omc ex-
traonhnary gift for teachmg He 
hoo no office hour.-; because he was 
constanlly in Ius oflkc, literally day 
und night. A slUdent could m3ke an 
appoint ment to ~ee him nnytime 
anywhere! Although it )oCe med odd 
to most of hi s co lleagues, he would 
often simply sit in the hallway on 
the fl oor and have meetings with 
students because his offi ce was 100 
slllall. His way of talking to stu-
dents was unique, something which 
is q ui te difficult to duplicate. 
O ne time when I was shooting 
the breeze wilh him (our offices 
were in dose proximity) a s tudent 
came to complain about his gnlde. 
Professor Rubinstein listened in-
tently with respect and politely de-
clincd to changc the grade . "But it 
was nOt my fault," said the student. 
"I know it wasn ' t," said Professor 
Rubi n~tej n with Ihe utmost ~lOcer­
Ity. He continued. "It is all really 
my fa ul t If f was a better teacher, I 
am sure you Would ha\'e learned 
more and gotten a higher grade. 1 
wish I was as good a tcacher as you 
arc II studen t! Ifl had any decency at 
all , I would change your grade. but 
I don' , and so I can' l. There lire 500 
other st udents wai ting in the wings." 
The poor student did not know 
what to say and left. I also did not 
know what to make of Professor 
Rubinstein 's reply_ So I came back 
to my ortice, closed til(' door and 
could not s top laughing. After a few 
minutes, I heard:} knock. I quickly 
composed mysel f and opened the 
door. It was professor Rubinstein. 
"Hursh, I need your hclp in proctor-
ing the final . You have every righl 
to refuse and if you do I will under-
stand. But please consider it. You 
are needed. These wonderful kids, 
they deserve Ihe best. Mo~t of them 
are great. But someone is going to 
go fo rit lhis lime and make a run for 
it with the tesl. I just fee l il. This is 
truly hazard dUly. But if you accept it, 
you will have funhered the cause of 
education." "Of course David," I said, 
"Youcancount on me." "Oh wonder-
ful! That is just greall can' t thank you 
enough," said Professor Rubin.'i\ein ina 
profound show of gratitude. 
After a couple of years, I stopped 
trying to figure out when David 
Rubinstein was beingseriousand when 
he was pull ing my leg. It wa~ quite 
evident tl1M his students could not 
tell either, The bollom linc was that 
he was extremely cngaging in the 
cl assroom, and al ways available o n 
request Given the large number of 
students he had, this was qui te re-
markable. However, despite the 
praise he got for the tcaching. Pro-
fessor Rubinstein never missed an 
opponunity to deprecnte himself. 
Genuine humili ty or just his style ? 
God only knows for sure ! But David 
Rubinstein d id widely endear him-
self to his students for his sense of 
humor :1.'1 we ll as the great respect 
and concern he s howed for them. 
© 1995. Hursh K. Luthar 
Harsh K. Lldhar i.f an A,uistont 
Professor 0/ Management at Bry-
ant Co{ll.'ge. With the belie/tllm our 
education can also take pla« out-
s ide tile cf(Jssroom, Professor 
Lllthor wn'tes a columll called .rl ll _ 
sp;ra#otl Points. " TYfJicafiy the 
disCllJS;QIIS in rllt' CQ/tmm ctlrferOIl 
rht' psychology oj lm'e, IIUII- l';(}-
1t'lIce, ell/lghrenmt!lII, holistic- I'dll' 
,·a/ifm. (1IJd (lther thi/l.ilS uj mt"'l'lt 
to Iht' aCtuJemi(' al/d rllt Rrnuw 
("olllJtlufltn 
I thought I'd taketheopponunity riage Tribunal, which is what I was 
Mmy lirs tcol umn to tell you a little doing up until this June, when I was 
bit about mysclf. I am a nati ve of askedtosucceedFatherDougSpina 
Rhode Island, and graduated fro m as chaplain here at Bryant. 
Our Lady of Providence Seminary. This assignment a. . chaplain is 
t completed my graduate studies in somewhat challenging to me be-
theology at 51. John' s Seminary in cause I have not had the opportunity 
Brighton, Massachusetts. I was or- to dolhissorl of thing hefore. I look 
daincd in 1978 and wasstalioned in forward to learning how besl I can 
a parish in Tivenon until fo ur years be of service to the s tudents and 
later. when I WllS asked to accept a staff of this college. I WIll, of course, 
posi tion a~ a chaplain at Rhode Is- be celeb ratin g 
land Hospital. My si x "'''''""~'''',,,,'''''''''''''''''''' the Su nday 
yean; at the hm~pit al Chaplam· 's eveningMass, as 
were the hardest and well as Holy Day 
most challenging, but Comer services. Before 
also the most reward- and afler Mass 
ing. I hnd the chance, Reverend Pierre. Plmlft! arc good limes to 
during this time, todo Catholic: Chaplain catch me. I am 
some extra training in nlsoavailable for 
pastoral care. 
Following my term at the hospi-
tal, , was assigned to a parish in 
Cranston until I was o ffe red 'he 
pastorate at S1. Ambrose Church in 
Albion, which is a li ttle corner of 
Lincoln. The parish is aclose. fam-
ily type of place with a lot of new, 
younger families wilh small chil-
dren . It's challenging to provide <I 
good religious education program, 
as well as youth activi ties. The par· 
ish also maintains il cemetery-of 
which I am the director. It 's a lillIe 
extra work, but the clients arc quiet. 
As the parish is small by our stan-
dards, I was asked to do some part-
ttme wor).. In our diocesan Mar-
consultation and Confession by ap-
pointment. 1 cun bercached th(()ugh 
Maureen Dubuque, the sccret:l.ry in 
thc Campus Ministry office, at 232-
6045. 1 would also be avaI lable 10 
help out in whatever acti vities or 
groups that people deem appropri-
ate, In short, don't be afraid to ask. 
One t.hing I would bring to your 
aUen tion involves music. I was ap-
prollchcd by one studem who ex-
pressed an interest in forming a 
chotr. If anyone has interest in mu-
sic. and would like to get involved, 
let me know ot letl\'e your name 
with Maureen. and 1'1] gi,'e it to 
Dan. I'm SUfe thai music would go a 
100£ way 10 enhance our LilUrgtes. 
"TRE POWER TO COMMUNICATE 
IS ONE OF A PERSON'S GREATEST 
ACHIEVEMENTS" 
THE SOCIETY FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF MANAGE 
MENT IS SPONSOKlNG THE INITIATION OF A BRYANT 
CHAPTER OF TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL CLUB 
TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL FOCUSES ON 
MASTERING EFFECTIVE SKILLS IN COMMUNICATION 
THROUGH LEARNING BY DOING, AND IMPROVING 
THROUGH PRACTICING AND CONSTRUCTIVE FEED-
BACK IN A FRIENDLY ENVIRONMENT. 
COME LEARN ABOUT THE BENEFITS OF BEING A 
MEMBER OF TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL AT A 
DEMO MEETING THURSDAY, OCTOBER 3 AT 6:00 P.M. 
IN BRYANT CENTER ROOM 2A. 
THE EVENT IS BEING PRESENTED BY LOCAL BUSI-
NESS PROFESSIONALS WHO ARE MEMBERS OF AREA 
CHAPTERS OF TOASTMASTERS INTERNATIONAL. AS 
PART OF THE EVENT, TWO SPEECHES WILL BE PRE-
SENTED AND EVALUATED, "HOW TO GIVE A SALES 
PROPOSAL" AND" A PURCHASER'S RESPONSE". 
For further information contact Kristen Kempton at 
ext.4556, or Professor Coakley at ext.6735. 
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ITS A F,I(fINl51 
SWAT re4<\ 'R> 
5EE 'KJVA~ 
roo!? T- SHIR.T. 
\ 
A Beatles tribute that helped me totally 
redefine my concept of misery. 
, 
Another Prozac morning. 
COMICS 
\\O\~  \m£R~ 
flOoR \'It>-S'~ ... 
r- _ ~ 
---
ARF, ARF, 
ARF,ARF, 
ARF,ARF, 
ARF,ARF, 
Rubes® 
Thursday, September 26, 1996 
Leigh Rubin 
Thursday . September 26. 1996 
CLASSIFIEDS 
FREE T-SHIRT 
+$1 000 
THE ARCHWA Y Page 7 
Credit Card fund-raisers for fraternities, sororities & groups. Any campus organi7.ation can raise up to.$ 1000 by earning a whopping SS.OON ISA application. 
Call 1-800-932-0S28 ext. 05 
Qualified callerl' receive 
FREE T-SHIRT 
.... FREE TRIPS & CASH!·" 
Find out how hundreds of student representatives 
arc already earning FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF 
CASH with America's # I Spring Break 
company! Sell only IS trips and travel free! 
Cancun. Bahamas, Mazatlan, Jamaica or Florida! 
CAMPUS MANAGER POSITIONS ALSO 
AVAILABLE. Call now! TAKE A BREA K 
STUDENT TRAVEL (800) 9S-BREAK! 
$ IO.JOIH R. Part Time 
To distri bute free advertisi ng flye rs and posters in the Bryant area. 1-1exiblc hour.; . Car recommended. Call Dave at Metro MArketing (800) 86S-92OO. 
Telemarketing positions available at local mortgage company 
Hours are evenings. Monday through Thuniday and Sllturday mornings. Hourly wage plu~ bonus. Please c311 Al or Rkhard ,It United East Mortgage 232-7 100. 
SPEED-READING-STUOY SKILLS-EXAM PREP 
Read Technic .. 1 Material at 7.000 to W,OOO+ words per minute wIth 80% to 90% comprehension! Reduce Study/Prep time to 1/201h of the time spent now and get A's! Learn a 
terrific Note taking liystcm! KidslAdulL<' 
Exam Prep - Achieve a perfect/ncar perfect su)re on the SAT. LSAT, MeAT. GMAT. lind GRE! Efficienl Reading System. All Programs Guaranteed! 
GALAXIElI 
Viemamese. Thai. Cambodian, 
& Chinese CUIsines 
-"'~ " "~' . •. J ~ • ....1...... '.L"· '- .. - '- .... +.:. E 
........ '_,- ~ 
... ~~\h: .::(..: c. 
,~ .. ~ { 
1449 Mineral Spnngs Ave ', .. ,,, ", 
North Providence, RI 02904 
(401) 354-4570 
Week of: 
11110,,11/17 .-
FRIDAY 
'Hot Cereal 
Hafd Cooked Eggs 
Eggs To Order 
French Toast 
Egg McBr)'ant 
Home Fnes 
"='s 
"BagelS 
'Fresh Fruit 
Blueberry Coffee Gal<e 
-vegetabk: Chowder 
Ctam Chowder 
Salisbuly Steak 
BU 
'MacarOlll & O"Ieese 
'Pasta 8. Tomato Sauce 
'OnentalVegglSS 
Rl$s.o/e Potatoes 
"OeIIfGnll 
'On The De~: Baked Ham 
"Ch~ & Pepperoni 
p>za 
'Pasta ana Potato Slew 
'FlshwiCl'l 
Cnoeken Fned Steak 
Bultered Noodles 
'Allegro Fresh Pasta 
'A»egro Tomato Sauce 
-Allegro Meat Sauce 
'Allegro Sauce 
Tontine/Caiamari 
"Peas & Pearl Onions 
'Itahan Style Vegetables 
Qnner RoilS 
SATURDAY 
'HotCef~ 
Hard CooKea Eggs 
Eggs To Otdet 
P -, es. 
Sausage lnk.s 
"Chicken Enchilada 
'Cheese Encnltada 
Retried Beans 
'Spanish Rice 
'OeWGri~ 
"Salad Bar 
-Green Beans 
HaSh BrO'M1S 
Cream of Chicken ~ 
NalJY Bean Sc:IuJ.,l 
'BagelS 
Donuts 
-880 Bee! Sa'lowiCh 
'ChiCken Parmesean 
'Spll"oach ('.atzone 
-Pasta 8. Tomato Sauce 
-('.auliflowel 
'Garrots 
"Baked Potato 
' I,-\Jheat Rolls 
SUNDAY 
'Hot CereaJ 
Hard CooKed Eggs 
Eggs To Orde! 
Chocolate ChiP 
Pancakes/Bacon 
'Moot I Sub 
Black Bean CassetOie 
'Hot Turkey Sanowich 
'Salad Bar 
Peas 8. Garrots 
Potato Puffs 
OnIOn Soup 
'Veget3fial'l Vegetable 
'Sagels 
Donuts 
"Bee. Fatlb 
'Bakad Zit' Garden S,"" 
SealOOd Nuggets 
'Pasta 8. Tomato Sauce 
'8foccoh Culs 
'Com 
Frencn Fnes 
'Ol!'lflli)l' Rolls 
Call 1-40 1-334·2925 
10% Discount With Valid College ID 
Our Popular Dishes 
-\ppluzers • "tme ChlllA- - VIt!lnamt:~ SI}le. L"t - (. .lInhWian Sl~ Ie 
Soups - Shnmp Tom Y4I11- T'h:u, I)-Ic. 'tC"tnOlm~\l" Swo:t .mJ SuurChli..~cn Soup 
Pad Thai J oodle "Comb .. ,,,on P'Jd Thai oodle 
Chefs Specialties and Seafood "'rIC) Shnmp ," l<mu" lor",· Th." S"k 
Clams w/ Blal.:k Bean 
Open Hours 
Mon, • Sal. II :30 a,m, - 10:30 p,m, Sun, 12 p,m,,, 9:30 p,m. 
We Accept Major Credit Cards 
MONDAY 
'Hot Cereal 
Hard COOKed Eggs 
Eggs To Qroef 
Country Slyia Eggs 
FrenCh Toast 
H<lsh BtO ..... f'S 
'Bagels 
Dooo" 
'Fresh fruiT 
Cmamon Rois 
Bee! RICe Sooo 
'TOO1ato Soup 
'PasTa Prwnavers 
Gt1 jed Ham 8. O"Ieese 
"Pasta 8 Tomato Sauce 
'RaJ"lCtl PoTatoes 
"Gr'oicken Cteole 
"Seasoned Peas 
-Vegelab!e Med'Oy 
'OeIIf~ 
On The Del/: Roast Beef 
'Q1eese & PepperOOI 
p,zza 
Fried Chn;k.ilfl 
'Baked ChICken 
'MacarOrll & Cheese 
'Vegetarian O"llli 
'Pasta & Tomalo Sauce 
"Wo,.;ery-Szecl1uan Beef 
"Wokery-CantOllCsc 
LoMe:n 
"Green Beans 
'Glazad Carrots 
, .. Vhlpped Potato 
DUlnEV" Rolls 
TUESDAY 
'Hot ('...ersal 
Hara Cooke-:1 Eggs 
Eggs to Order 
ChOOse Omelet 
Home Fr,es 
Pancakes 
'BageIS 
Donuts 
'Fresn Fru,t 
Mullns 
Vegetable Bee! ~ 
"""" Of '""""" "8e6I Macatri Cassa-oIe 
Ch<>«n_ 
'VegelM:n R.Jeben 
'Pasta 8. T cmato SaJ::e 
FrancnFnes 
'Can 
'CJeI.rG'II 
'01 The Dell: Hot 
""""'" 'Q-ease & PEppt:tono 
'Salao s.-
'FrfJ'!Ch Do &n::!wd1 
Grie::I OlCken ~
"ADago Fresh Pasta 
'OJanro Formaggr Scu::e 
'T cmaTO Mus/Yoom 
Sa.<e 
'AlEgo T ornato Sa.ICe 
"steane:d rce 
-Zt.JC:d'WWl ornato $, 8asd 
'-'DiTIeI" roDs 
*Treat Yourself 
Right 
WEDNESDAY THURSDAY 
'Hol Cereal 
l-iarc Cooi<eo Eggs 
Eggs To Order 
Bacon Omelet 
POIMo Puffs 
Frencn Teast 
"BagelS 
Donuts 
"Fresn Frurt 
Sweet ROI:S 
vegetable Soup 
O"I,eken Nooale 
Clam Strip R~ 
Ct"lIcken Pot PI!;' 
'Cneesa Aavloh 
'Pasta & Tomato Sauce 
Ffenc;n Fr-ss 
'MIXed Vegetab'l!s 
'Wax Beans 
'On The Deh: Comed 
Beef 
'O"Ieese & Pepperoni 
p= 
,"""" "" 
'Ba<ed _"'" 
'VegetcYla1 Cheese Ba<.e 
'M<n~Ch<>«n 
'Pasta & T anaIo Sauce 
'WdI:-Carnorese Old<.en 
Wri{.f/Y-fM Fned 
Szed-uan Vegetabes 
"Gr€91 Bean Gasser"oIe 
'B.tt"", _ 
........,,~Pot:a\O 
Dinner Rolls 
"HoI Cereal 
Ham Cookeo Eggs 
Eggs To Order 
Cheese Omelet 
Frerd1 Toast 
Hash Browns 
'BagelS 
Donuts 
Coffee Gake 
'Fresn Fruit 
Cheddar Cheese SQuo 
'Beef Noodle Soup 
"BBO 8FJEo' Sa"1OWCtI 
Olnese Q-oM::k.en Wrqs 
'Z~...-fresro TcmalO.Q~ 
'Pasta S T O'\1aIO S3o:::e 
'~ VegetabEs 
"Btcx::cai CutslRICEI & 
""" '01 The Det Roast 
T""'Y 
'Cheese & Pepperoni 
p= 
Veal Parmeseat1 
'Beef Ste-.... & BIscuits 
'Tofu Vegelable SIJr Fry 
'Allegro Fresh Pasta 
'Megro Tomato Sauce 
"Allegro MBflMCI Sauce 
'A1legro Wh!te Clam 
Sauce 
Buttered Noodles 
Com 
'SliCeo Carrols 
"""" Rolls 
-----, ,C-,= , - , ,", -,""""'-C ---~~: '- -:-;--.-~-. ~---:--~ 
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DPS CRIME PREVENTIONISAFETY TIPS 
Stay Safe In Your Vehicle: 
> Keep vchide doors locked at all limes. 
> LOI.:k alldoors if you think someone in anOlhcrvchiclc is following 
you. 
> Try to get adcs.:riplion of the vchide fOllowing you and its license 
plate_ 
> Drive towards a well-lit plat:c or where there aTC people. 
If Your Vehicle Breaks Down: 
> Raise the hood and tic a whi le handkerchief on the antenna:1.'; a 
dist ress signal , or hang a large "HEL P, CALL POLICE" sign oUllhc 
window. 
> Lod yoursel f Tn and wail ror police officers to 3rrive. 
> Don'\ get out if someone olher than the police arrives- roll the 
window down a bit and ask people you don't know locall the police. 
Call Ginnie Bowry, DPS Crime Prevention Specialist, i32-600I, if 
you wish 10 borrow hooks, brochures, or videos on personal safety for 
men and women, or :lsk \u have DPS give a silfetylcrime prevention 
presentation for you and your fellow st udentslfac uhyfstaff 
Internship Etiquette Workshop 
Thursday, October 3, 6:30 
Room 278 
All students currently interning this fall 
are encouraged to attend this workshop, 
which will provide tips on how to make 
your practical experience benefit you now 
and in the future . 
Networking opportunities, conducting in-
formational interviews, requesting letters 
of recommendation, and steps to take to-
wards employment after your internship 
will be discussed. 
United WayfFund for Community Progress Campaign for 1996 
submilled by Patrick Keele)' 
Thursday. September 26, 1996 
Big Brothers of 
Rhode Island 
will be at the 
College Agency 
Fair 
September 30, 
1996 from 
9 a.m, - 3 p.m. 
on the 2nd floor 
of the Rotunda. 
Please stop by 
our table and see 
what we are all 
about! 
The United WayfFund forComrnunity Progress Campaign wi ll negin on Tuesday, September 30 and concl ude on Monday, Novemner 18. "Giv ing for a New Beginning" is this year's 
theme chosen by com mittee members: Bill Baker, Co-Chair; Carla Gardner, Co-Chair: Frank Arena; Leslie Bucci; Roseanne Dana; Pat Keeley; Guiomar Me lo; Jane SI. Onge; and Anne 
Valerio. 
An organiziltion;11 fair that highl ights the many services offered by the United Way and the Fund for Commun ity Progress will be held in the ROIunda on Monday, September 30, fro m 
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Represe ntatives from these worthy organizations will be on campus to discuss their assistance programs and wi ll be available to answer any questions the college comm un ity 
wishes to ask. 
A com plimentary breakfast is also planned for November21 , whereby contributi ng employees will be eligible 10 win a large array of door prizes and gifts donated by Bryant employees 
and local bUSinesses and men:hants. 
President Ronald K. Maehtley has sent a IcUer to Iheentirecollege community 10 familiarize all employees with thespccificdeta il s concerning thi s year's campus campaign. Subseq uent 
material and information will be forwarded by the commi ttee membcrs at appropriate intervals during the campaign. 
" " 
" "'I'I"'~ ' I I 
----
Thursday, September 26, 1996 
Creating Powerful Resumes 
Friday September 27 9:00 a.m. Room 275 
Interviewing Skills - Part I 
Thursday October 3 9:30 a.m. Room 278 
Interviewing Skills - Part II 
Monday September 30 I :30 p.m. Room 275 
. L,fe's too short. 
Leadership Conference Education Fund, Inc. ~ 
-- ."...".--- ~ -- - - - -
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400A PUTNAM PIKE 
.SMITHFIELD. RI 02917 (SMITHFIELD COMMONS) 232-1924 
PISGUSTlNGL Y GIGANTIC SELECTION OF • 
• CONCERT T-SHIRTS • VINYL ·COLLECTIBLES 
'IMPORT & USED COMPACT DISCS 'HATS 
'POSTERS 'VIDEO • STICKERS & PATCHES 
• LOTS OF OTHER COOL JUNKI 
fEATL~"G A FULL lI~E OF G~TEfUL DEAD 'NEAR 
f .... '" lOUIE) BLUE . "HI511.~d GLIDE N""~(­
eLUE O~ArE (S>:'Ul.TU~. FEA~ FACTORY, 
r'f1·f:'O·~EGAnVE. LOA .~) 
-----------------
.B( .. rl.l~."'.~.". .............. 1000 .·....,'.'0011_' .. 
• ," ' .. " • • ~I" ", • •• " .... . """,,-~ . .... ·'A • • • j"' ...... """" 
I OPENING FRIDAY Sept.27th I 
.--------
DON't FORGET our ~ 
CRANSTON STORE I ATTENTION 
at I 
1500 0aI<JaIM1 Ave I 
~~ I 
DON'T USE THIS PAGE TO 6lOW 
YOUR NOSEI cur THIS MINUSCULE 
CORNER OUT "ND GET I~ OFF 
ANY PURCHASE - SMITHAELD 
stoRE ONLY - ExpIres 10/11/96 
Sun hing in ('oll~ iii l<.ltJ,l!h cnoll~h. riEdll~ TtMh 
why \W\"(' tiesiATIed a r:t{"k.t~ rn l1I;Jk~ thlOgs 
e"".L.')JC[.(h>ase AT&T;loo l)(lh .U .IU \VU Cln!o'Lt: 
AnrrTruc Reach' Sa\ings 
S~I\t· ~~" on en'r~ kind uf L.:-; CIII 
on ~·our :\T.S.:.T P/10llt' bill when \"Ou 
~pt:nd ilN 'i2'i .1 l110mh 1 
A1Irr lh:e _"",, ' 
Gel sJ\·ings;u .s.un Goody .\llI!>icbnd. 
TCBY "Tre:ll"" .lOti BlOCK.BL·~TER 
VIDEO \\'i1h Iht' .\iI:mher Benefit C3rd. 
AB:f 1i1n~1 MasterCard. 
A credit. Gt~h :lIld (-:!lhn~ cm:llhat 
txi~ yuu discounts on L'SA ir. And 
no annual fee-e\ l'r. ' 
AlIff \lbrtdNet~ Senicc 
Gel :; free hours of In(rmet access 
every rmnth JUSt for having AT&T 
long disr:ln('C,' 
To sign ur, look for us on campus or call 
I 800 654-0471 
AT&T 
Your True Choice 
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RCKonciliation. Hot Confrontation 
by 
Jann Douglass-Bell 
Director 
MulticlIlllfral Studellt Services 
**************************** 
Recriminations are easy - dia-
logue is nol. There are those of us 
who spend our lives to affect change 
and , at times, we get tired But we 
soon learn that fa ti gue is an e nemy 
and so, we pick oursel ves up, dust 
ourselves off, and start all over aga in . 
There is still a cri sis in race rela-
tions in this nation in general, mani -
festi ng itself, in particular , on 
Amer ica's co ll ege campuses. 
Whether it is being black on a pre-
dominantly white campus, or be ing 
foreign-born on an American cam-
pus, or c ity-born on a rural campus, or 
southe rn on a northern (or New En-
gland) campus, the re are differences . 
We tend to magnify the differences 
instead of looking for the similarities 
in each other, Enter DIVERSITY. 
We make the constant mistake, 
in th is culture, with our misunder-
standing of dive rsity . Correctly de-
fined, diversity means (I) language 
difference, (2) soc ioeconomic status, 
(3) family structure, (4) work sty le, 
(5) ge nder, (6) education, and (7) 
physically/mentally chal lenged. Capi-
talizing on the similarities between us 
has meant that weend up with a bener 
product and a sounder workforce. 
Compe ti tion becomes tighter. A ll 
people do not respond or react in the 
same manner to the same ac tions. A 
more diverse workforce opens up the 
possibilities of more questions; rea-
soning; dialogue , and ultimately un-
derstanding others as well as our-
selves. 
Cn the 18th century , Americans 
looked more alike than not. When 
ships arrived in the "New World" 
with Engl ish sett lers looking for a 
haven from British rule, the shores of 
Jamestown, Virgin ia looked pretty 
good. Until -they discovered those 
who were al ready living here - the 
American Indian, who, by the way, 
offered them the ir first taste of diver-
sity. TheAmerican Indian was darker 
of skin , with jet black hair, and, guess 
what - couldn ' t understand the En-
glish language. The decision was 
soon made to eliminate these people 
and therefore the necessi ty of dealing 
with them would be absent from our 
daily agendas. Part of our hi story is 
the slaughtering of thousands of hu-
man beings because they didn ' t look 
like us and didn ' t speak like us. We 
repeated ourse lves with the inst itu-
tion of slavery, kidnapping thousands 
of Africans and transporting them to 
this country o n shjps with the mOSt 
deplorable conditions imaginable, in 
bondage, to work in the fie lds and 
homes in an effort to uplift the eco-
nomic progress of an infant country. 
One more thing: The Holocaust in 
which mi llions of Jews were put to 
death in gas chambers s imply be-
cause their rel igion was different. 
My po int: Humans are pitted against 
humans. Not just black against white: 
Hispanic against As ian; gay against 
straight; poor against affl uent; Ph.D. 
against high school drop-out ; multi -
lingual against Engl ish speaking; or 
Jew against gentile . 
While you are pondering the 
above, keep the fo llowing in mind: 
I . Chang ing the rac ist attitudes 
in thi s coun try, as well as on this 
campus, is like recoverin g from can-
cer. You never stop work ing on the 
cure, no matter how difficult or un-
pleasant it becomes. To give up is to 
become a vict im. 
2. Bryant College is, and will 
conti nue to be a business institution 
with a curriculum meant to preparing 
its students for inclusion in the bus i-
Comments??? Suggestions?? ? 
Questions? ?? 
E-Mail the 
Multicultural Student Union 
at 
ness world. 
3. The corporate sec tor is often 
described as a conservative part of 
our culture. As we approach the 2 1 st 
century, even the corporate commu-
nity is undergoing a treme ndous 
change keeping in mind the diversity 
of this nation and how it can best 
capitalize on the growth and change 
of our country. * 
In conclusion, - it wi ll take rec-
oncili ation , not confrontation to bring 
abou t change. Change is fearsome to 
all of us - whether it is growing old, 
being fired from our job, marriage, or 
any number of other upheavals that 
will happen in our li ves. But sticking 
our heads in 
the sand will 
ethnic jo kes, no swastikas or other 
negative graffit i. Th is is our country, 
our community and we can on ly go 
forward if all of us enter into the 
healing process. 
r think of a statement given by 
Talbert O. Shaw, president of Shaw 
Uni ve rsity: .. ... regard less of the 
hurdles one faces, with commitment 
and vis ion we can always reach our 
goals." 
*By the tum of the century, 
minorities, women. alld immigrafll s will 
compose 85% of the total workforce ill the 
United States. The dominance of the white 
male (in the workforce) will not be 
not accom-
pli sh a ny-
th ing. Rather, 
it leads 10 stag-
nation. Stop 
tal king about 
the past and 
w ha t nega-
tives have oc-
c urred and 
"sa is ... .. 
slart ta lk ing 
with and to 
eac h olher. 
Learn about 
someone dif-
fe ren t from 
you and their 
ethnic back-
ground or cu l-
tu re . Open 
your minds 
and you r 
hearts 10 new-
ness - it will 
not hurt. Stand 
up for "right-
ness" - no 
name calling, 
President 
Harrold Peacock, Jr. 
Vice President 
Bwanda Albert 
Secretary 
Sharona Moorer 
Treasurer 
Marjorie Matteis 
Historian 
Louis Camacho-Rosado 
Advisor 
J ann Douglass-Bell 
MSU@acad.bryant.edu Director, Multicultural Student Services 
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Letter From the President 
Dear Bryant COllege Community, 
Welcome back! f hope that you r summer was enjoyable and that your first month of the new academic 
year is progressing along smoothly. 
Let me start by say ing than k you to those who attended the first meeting of the new academic year of 
the Multicultural Student Union. The turn -out was excellen t and it ' s only a stepping stone for the rest o f the 
year. It 's necessa r y 10 stress tha t MSU is for everyone. Being a part o f MSU is an opportunit y to represent 
your ethnic background in a way you never thought possiblc. As an example, the upcoming United Nations 
Festival in October. T his is an event developed by the In ternational Students Organization and I encourage 
everyone to be a part. You can do so by donating to the cause , sett ing up a table representing your organization, 
or by simpl y attending. MSU and ISO will be working together, hand-in-hand, towards educating the Bryant 
community about the different cultures that ex ist here. 
To beller hear your ideas and work on them, the Multicultural Student Union has fonned four 
committees. These are the Social, Fundraising, Community Serv ice and Public Relations committees. The 
Social Committee plans the majority of MSU's events such as Black History Month, Unity Nights, Kwan za! 
Christmas Extravaganza, along with a mu lti tude of other events. The Fundraising Commi ttee helps raise 
money to support these events and also works along with the Community Service Committee to raise money 
for worthy charities. The Communi ty Service Committee also devotes time and work to chari table organiza· 
tions. The Public Relations Committee takes care of all the posters, and the fl ye rs advertis ing the many MS U 
events. 
Committee 
Social Committee 
Fundraising Committee 
Community Service 
Public Relat ions 
Chairperson 
Swanda Albert 
Marjorie Maneis 
Sharona Moorer 
Louis Camaeho·Rosado 
Sox Number 
102 1 
3137 
2543 
1198 
If you're interested in being a part of one of the four MSU committees, fee l free to contact that specific 
chairperson at hi s or her respective campus hox number. Your suggestions are appreciated, and can be sent 
to Box 4508, orgiven to Vice Pres ide nt Swanda Albert at the meetings. I am looking forward to worki ng with 
all of you. See you at the meet ings, Wednesdays at 4:00 PM., Brya nt Center Meeting Room 2A. 
Harold Peacock. Jr. 
MSU President 
Letter From the Editor 
Dear Bryant College Community, 
Welcome to the first issue of Cultural Fl avor for the Fall semester of 1996·1 997! This year Cultural Flavor will 
become an insert in The Archway. We are very excited about this! 
The Cultural Flavor Staff has received numerous compl iments on the newsletter last semeste r, and are committed 
to the improve me nts of the newsletter. If you have any ideas, please feel free to contact us. We hope that this newsletter 
is used by many members of the Bryant Community as a resource for val uable in formation. Your contribu tions are 
important to the success of thi s newsletter. The Cultural Flavor staff hopes to include a wide variety of art icles, poetry, 
job postings, announcements on upcoming events, and any other materials that you may like to contri bu te to the 
newsletter. 
The main goal for thi s news letter is that it be used as a form of print media whe re members of the Bryant 
Community can fee l free to express their idea'i, and put their creativity to use. One of the many goals of Cultural Flavor is 
to show the diversity of talents that exist in our community. 
If you would like to make a submission for publi cation in Cultural Flavor, plea'ie provide a hoard copy o f yo ur 
submission along with an electronic copy of you r materials to the Multicultural Student Services office. Contri butions for 
the newsletter should be placed in the Mult icultural Student Union box by the assigned dale. If you'd like to submit your 
ideas on ways we can improve Cultural Flavor, you can e·mail us at MS U@acad.bryanl.edu or youcnn write to us at 
Cultural Flavor, Box 4508. Enjoy! 
C iao! 
Lou is Camacho~Rosado 
MSU Historian 
The Multicultural Student Union is 
~""-::~ 'I~~7an organization dedicated to 
encouraging diversity and harmony 
at Bryant College and beyond, 
Multicultural Studont Union 
Bryant (ollogo 
1150 Douglas i>iko 
Box 4508 
Smithfiold, ill 02917 
-
" 
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The Mult icultu ral SIU-
den t Un ion is an o rgan iz;'ltion 
dedicated 10 cncou lJ.g tng di-
verslly and multicultura l har-
mony wilhin the Bryant Com-
munllY and beyond. MSU IS 
one of thc major orgamz..1-
lions here al Bryant Collcge. 
It became "MSU" in early 
May 1991, where it was origi-
nally c;.tl led the MlOority Busi-
ness Studenb' Association. 
MSU is 
governed by a 
nve-person ex-
ecutive board: 
President, Vice-
President. Trea-
surer, Secrelary, 
a nd H btorian. 
MSU'sPresident. 
Meet MS(J 
by 
Bwallda Albert 
Viee Pre.,·id'!nl 
MulriclI/Lllml Sftltienl Vnioll 
******** •• * • •••••• •••• 
minutes of il ll meetings ond 
corries out any dutie~ given to 
her by the PreSident. Sharona 
i~a ~ophomore from Norwalk. 
Connecticut. She majors 10 
C IS. 
Louis Camacho-
Rosado i!<; thi s year'!<. HIMO-
nan. The historian must be 
present at all MSU actiVities 
and take pictures of those ac-
tivities. The historian must 
Night, Mullicultural Night, 
and M:velJ.l events in Black 
History Month which last year 
was quoted by many as ,·the 
00s1 Black Hl!.tory Monthever 
m Bryant..." MSU's Vice-
Presidenl, Bwanda Albert. 
serves a, the Social Activilies 
Committee Chairperson. 
The Community Ser-
vice Committee is MSU's way 
of giving back to the commu-
Harold Pe;:lcock. 
Jr. (,98), presides 
over the meeting!'! 
of the Multicul-
tural Student 
Union, d irects its 
t·, \-
activities and ;'lcls 
as Us spokesper-
son I-Iurold is a 
Junior rrom 
Brooklyn, New 
York. He majors in Corn-
pUler lnfommlioll Systems. 
Our Vice-Presidenl. 
Swanda Albert, is a sopho-
more r rom BoslOn, Massachu-
setLii. Her responsibilities in-
clude: assisting the president 
and perfonning the functions 
of the preSident in hisabsence. 
Bwanda is aalsoaCIS major. 
Marjorie Matteis is 
MSU's Treasurer. She 
handles all financial matters 
of MSU including collecting 
member dues . Marjori e is a 
proud !'!-enior from Brooklyn. 
New York. She majors in 
Computer Infonnation Sys-
te rns. 
year's 
Sharona Moorer. th is 
Secretary , keeps the 
also submit u weekly article 
10 the Campus Life section of 
The Archway. And as an ad-
dition to these duties, the I lis-
torian is also the Advisor of 
MSU·!o. newsletter - Cultural 
Flavor. Louis is 3Junior from 
AtLleboro, Ma~achusetlS. He 
is an Accountlllg major. 
In addition 10 the spe-
cific duties that MSU's Ex-
ecutive Board muSI perfonn, 
the Vice-President, Treasurer, 
Secretary, and Historian must 
also supervise the four major 
committees within MSU. 
The Social Activities 
Committee is in charge of 
planni ng MSU social events 
throughout the year. Ex-
amples of such are Unity 
nity. And lhat'sexnctly what 
MSU is committed to doing. 
This is the commiuee that or-
ganizes programs to benefit 
different charities such as the 
Hasbro Children'~ Hospital 
and Ihe Omar Shareef Schal-
arshipFu nd. Thlsyear'sCom-
munity Service Chairperson 
IS MSU's Secretary, Sharona 
Moorer. 
The Fundraising 
CommilLee is dedicated to 
planning MSU events and ac-
tivitlcs that bring money to 
the organizat ion fo r such so-
cial and community service 
activities. Activities like this 
pas t Nove mber 's Great 
American Smokeout have 
brought large amounts of 
money to benefit MSU's 
budget in order to fund 
:-.uch projects. Marjorie 
Maneis, MSUTreasurer, 
serves as Ihe Fundraising 
Committee Chairperson. 
The Public Rela· 
lions Comm itt ee IS 
MSU's exclusive mar-
keting committee. PR 
handles all advertising for 
MSU, They cre.te and 
post all nyer 
forthebulle-
tin boards 
and posters 
that hang in 
the Bryant 
Center and 
in the Ro-
tunda. The 
committee's 
most recog-
nized task is 
the huge 
poster that 
p r om o t e d 
African-
American 
History 
Month In 
February. 
PR's Chairperson is 
MSU's Hi:-.torian and 
Cultural Flavor Advisor, 
Louis Camacho-Rosado. 
The Mullicul -
tur.11 Student Union's fu-
ture is very bright. MSU 
continues to do "What-
ever it Takes to Ma~e it 
Happen" at Bryant. With 
thedirection that the Mul-
ticultural Student Union 
is heading for, "MSU" 
will continue to be three 
synonymous letters in the 
Bryant community that 
represent di versity, uni ly, 
and hannony. 
MS(J meets Wednesdays at 
4pm in the Bryant Center. 
itoom 2fi. 
Thursday. September 26. 1996 
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Poetry Corner 
Reoccurring 
Revolution 
by Carida Williams 
If they kill me today or tomorrow, 
Will that ,flOP lhis revolution? 
There will still be anger. 
People fighting and fussing. 
Criminals in jail. 
Drive by shooting. 
Pare.m s abusing children. 
War. 
If they leill me today or tomorrow, 
Will that stop this revolution? 
There will still be/ear. 
O/having AIDS. 
Losing your job. 
That somt'ont! is watching you. 
That your lie will be revealed. 
Being nobody. 
A friend Of Jamily member might die. 
That someone may not like or lol't! )'(JI/ 
because afyour race, culture. religion or looks. 
Pregnam. 
Divorce. 
If the)' kill me roday or tomarrfHl'. 
Will that stop this revallltioll? 
Thert' will .~till be hllilger. 
Pl'Op!t, IIOf /lavillg II/(J/ley to get .wlll t'thillg to t'm, 
S/eepil1R 011 comen, park /u'nches find ill aJJr.\'~. 
Beggitlg VI' digging ill Ih r garbvgl! jll.H 10 w nin '. 
If they hllml' wtiar or 10111101"1'011. 
Will lIulI s/fJJl lh r rel'fl lll lioll? 
There will stiff be /"(Icial disaimillf/lio/l . 
\Yome" gt'tling II//(Ierpaif/. 
Prople IIOf getting Jobs be f'ausl' of m a . 
Stlldellts i ll arban areas /1 01 getring WI t'ql/al opportllnity of 011 er/llcmioll. 
Sports players getting cheatetl in a game. 
Teachers /lut liki/lg stlidellls. 
Stl/dellts IlOt Ukillg tea C'hers. 
If l lleva gradllate from col/ext', 
o r go pllrsue amarketi llg corea. 
or!ive /(} sel! tomorrow. 
This will still caMill/le. 
Thi.~ is lIot a dream. 
There is 1m eSCllpe. 
If the)" hI/lilt' today or tolllorrow, 
Will tlmt .Hop 'his rel'o /fllioll ? 
I Dream 
by Herman Thomas 
I dream of a place where diversity reigns. and 
The color of a mall is not fettered by chaills 
/ fantasize of a place where colors dance so bright 
Which art! never tortured by the bigotry oJlhe night 
Hearts sing and soall' rUII tree, 
For the color of my skin has no ('!feet all me, 
A burning light devours all ignorallce and hate 
This polent light holds their futu re and fate 
Malel'olenct' WId violence go un,Sltell 
I wish this was reality and not ju~'t a dream, 
Dearlohn 
- by Jennifer Carvalho 
I 11'0.(:(' up nl/e /l/ol'llilli: 
/l ext to my biggest fear 
that the love I've always thought I 'd had 
;/1 t.'sscnct' I,'a.~ "el'er the((' , 
It lI'as u dream mujJlnl by ",.\ pillow. stmllx1etl by tlte tight raptl/re oflhe sheels 
it H'm'jru:'e/l from lite bOl/om lip 
by Ille ('ofdll t'SJ ill our feet. 
Nel"l' r In be thmfed: it fl'f'h 
Ihe.l';: 1II('lIIories It'lll stOlid still in timl' 
fIlld hi.l· hl'lfI"K iIlX~' will rell/aill l\'l!at'y his is / IIS 
111/(1 (lI/IIia/ 'x 111/111' i.r mille. 
Cleared Jikr \I'onl.f from ( I clwlky ~1atf' 
so harr/ lolef/ thm 10\ 't'~ dllst was "I'er Ihere 
so sl/btll', such a jll'uc:l'flll llepartur(' 
{/I/(I rlf/thlll di.wppearf'{i. 
The th()II~/iI of I'VI!r {'hOllg illg l'II/i1l'~' 
lI"il/ forl'l'a bl' I/e(lr lIil 
leuvill!; ~p(lCt" 11m ollly in a cold hed 
but I/OII' a big heart 10 fiJI. 
Somehow (I lilli/I so different from 'he resl Celli 
til/plicate the slime t.mct puins 
Just whell he slIlIds sllloO/ll(1' ill yOllr direction 
hiJ' pll/)(:' r goes Ilgaitu't the grain. 
There hllS always beell ill me. for him, (I ploCt' 
wh('(1' faitfr (111(1 hope lay 
A feelillg thaI Ihings \\IiI/ gel bet/er Will 11m 
min Ilrat /lNI I from yesterday. 
Tor/a). "i8111I1ow. this I'c ry .\·ec(}/ul 
Ihl' f nf'! is.fo hard 10 beliel"l' 
Ihar /ikt' "If tile m il('n II'hell il t/'!lh lI/attrrCt{ 
'I{' tf/O fl,'t the 1I('et! /(1 jll.~1 /(' (11'1'. 
Get online with MSO!!! 
http://acad.bryant.edu/msu 
, 
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~rr O{J~ 
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: BOAC~ 
~ ;:, r· .;)' ~~ 4" v.(-rn~CI 
MEETINGS ARE: 
Every Thurs, at 5:00pm 
In rm. 2B of the 
Bryant Center 
"''here do you find good rood for less? 
Bl!l hun If! nghl ~tQ ltJg. Gflll free boUle otsoda ... itt! the coupon 
tw:lowi!you guessed ShoI .... $ Supermarket! 
_'i'1 AW.o; 'iTORE <OIJPON 
o 
KPMG 
$hauu~ 
Sonh Pn.Md<!nce 
EM!. Providence 
Good Food COSfS las. 
Association 
Chad We.u 
It was a busy week for OCCOUITling 
major:oi and seems like there is not a 
break in the nearfulure, especially for 
seniors. The Accounting Associmion 
was grateful that Price Waterhou..e 
and Coopers & Lybrand could ofkr 
preselltalionsofthci r firms, answer all 
oflhequeslions we had, and offer the 
advice thai they did. We would also 
liketothank the students forooming \0 
lhese cventsasweU, which gives these 
firmsthe impression thai. weare inter-
ested in them. Career Services is ro-
sponsoring ''Careers in f'Ilbtic Ac-
counting" which wi ll take place in 
Papittoat 3:30p.m. on Tuesday, Octo-
ber I . 
Come listen \0 rC(:cnl Bryant gmdu-
atcsand long-time professionals about 
the experiences in I.hc field. Plus, ev-
eryone will have the chance to a.d:; 
questions and establish new mntllL1s. 
b IS still not tOO lale to jom the 
as:.oc:iation; if youareinlCreSLcrl. please 
COUla(..1 Mtke Pilon at 8289. We have 
pk!ntyof evemsscheduledthrooghout 
ihecnlJre ye:lrll.OO Ihinknll ao.:oonling 
major.; should be irwoJvetlln them. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
AWA 
SItUfTm PClrhn'f) 
Welcome hack to all til' our n"k!m· 
D;>n.()ld;tlHlne" L.t...,,}earwa~a 
huge \u..:cc~\ . o1lld U"tl~ 'I-I:;lr plan., tv 
lotiO .... to tiS {OlINer ... · We Jccom-
plished more Ihan IH."t,"\'ccexp.:t:ted 
lusl y..:ar and thi .. year look..~ to bt! 
Thursday. September 26. 1996 
j ust as promising. We arc in the 
process of sett ing o ur schedu le 
with some grcatthings to look fo r-
ward 10. Having set expectations 
for ourselves and the group ilS a 
who le, iI seems we have a 10 1 to get 
sianed on. So. keep th inking, wri t-
ing. ta lk.ing, a nd tu rning heads- I 
look forwa rd 10 see ing all of you 
soon . Watc h out for Meghan. she 's 
try ing to get you 10 run a maratho n! 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Beta Theta Pi 
David Koestner 
The brothe rs o f Beta The ta Pi 
wo uld like to we lcome our ne w 
Preside nt. Ro nald MaeMley and 
wish him Ihe best of luc k in the 
yean; to co me. We wou ld a lso like 
10 welco me the C lass of 2000. 
Any<lne interested in meeting the 
brothers of Beta T heta Pi can find 
us III HaU2 on the firsl nooror F7 at 
the townhouse. 
This write up is dedicated to Os-
car. These past couple weeks have 
been very busy for everyone. Dar-
win owes hiS lillie brother II I'\('W 
fan. ~Onle and Cobb had a minor 
dirTerence of opinion 10 whom the 
bal l belonged 10. Deacon. Crane, 
and Lllrk think Darwin i~ a ~Ialili) 
~uy . Umpa and Gma gm their lale 
night cnlc rllHnmenl S~lurday . 
Galireo gal her wake up call. Shep 
\lJant~ gull 11!.~."'lIls from "fEP Jnd 
r",m ,~cs Celina he w,lI keep qUIel 
~Iuri needs to gel bellerv.,th namc-s 
Vetl,) ["!1I;ked tlte lock ollhe w\.'i!k. 
:~<!rH"lI"l\:"' ;tlld .. ,Iph I~ "ad.. 
.10.1 wdl He ;\.l!uhJ like It) ;If'\ll()-
-,II.C to I'hl 51~ (~lr "",h.1I h.; ~ald . , 
han! recltng~ girl\. we would likt!:'o 
see YOU here ~OI)n. 
LIVE ruSIC 
FRETFUL EVENING 
9-11 p.m. 
Thursday, September ?6 
DEMETRES! 
332 Farnum Pike 
Smithfield 
Appetizer Specials - $3.25 
*Mozzarella Sticks 
*Homemade Potato Skins 
*Baked Stuffed Mushrooms 
Dinner Specials 
*Spaghetti with Meatballs, Salad, Rolls 
$5.95 
*Veal Pannesan with Pasta and Salad $5.95 
*8 oz. Burger with Cheese, Bacon, Fries 
$4.25 
Ask about our specialy priced 
beverages! 
For above specials, College ID must be 
presented 
Thursday, September:!6 1996 
BOAC 
8r),all D. Magnus 
Hello 10 one and all ! I hope that 
everyone is getting back into the 
grind smoothly, 
Seeing as we had a slight drop in 
numbers at our [asl meeting, I just 
wanted to poim oul a few things. 
Firs t, we will not be charging any 
dues this year, so everyone can en-
joy the benefits of the club withoul 
hitting lhe bank up fo r cash. Sec-
ond ly, Ihe current members of Ihe 
club will not bi te you if you decide 
IO join now, actually we will praise 
you and hold you in Ihe highest 
regard. And fin :\lly, BOAC loves 
all people equally, we value the 
subtle dirrerences each one of us 
possesses; please come and share 
those d ifferences with us. 
There are st ill plenty o f opportu-
nities for you to get involved in the 
club. ll"ICrc are also '\Cveraltrips in 
the maki ng for you to take pan in, so 
please come and join us, or at lcasi 
attend one of our trips. 
Fmally. I would [ike to give Avi, 
Brian, Bill, and the rest of BOAC a pat 
on the back for ajOO well dolle bringing 
the Wintcnnis.~ion event on campus 
1a.'>I 1llursday. Everything went off 
withoul ahitch, and hopefully they will 
be ooming back next year. 
••••••••••••••••• 
Commuter 
Connection 
AIIJrew Youllg 
!lello Commuters, from Andy. 
the Commule r! Last Friday night, 
Commuter Wt.'"C k was concluded 
with a trip 10 Lang' s Bowlara ma in 
Cmnston. Many attended the event 
and enjoyed free pizza and sodn. 
We all had n good umeand missed 
everyone who could not make ii, I 
crowned myscJfbowling champion 
as I dominated in 2 out of 3 games. 
NL'"Cdlcss 10 say, 1 quickly became 
an enemy for the others in my lane. 
Jessica, On the Other hand, did okay, 
I suppose, with her pink bowling 
ball engraved wi th the na lne 
"Minnie"' (And people say I have 
problems). 
Some fu lure plans include a hay-
ride in late October. Sign up in the 
Commuter Office by <X:tober 5 if 
YOU're-interested. Several of us will 
also be: partici pating in Bryant 's 
annual co-ed huramural volleyball 
tournament. (( you' re mlerested in 
playing, again, stop by !.he office to 
check out Ihe playing !.t:hedule. We 
are planning another coffee break 
in the near fUlure. Be on the lookout 
for signage indicati ng the date and 
time. 
Just to keep you all updated, my 
present car (#2 f()( this semester) is 
a "@#!-box. If you see me on Ihe 
side of Ihe road, PLEASE STOP! 
••••••••••••••••• 
Delta Chi 
JamuDow 
Firstofr. we would li ke 10 eXlend 
ours i ncere congrntul:J.tions to Pre~i­
denl Ronald Machtle.y and his fam-
ily and welcome them officially to 
Bryan\. We look forward 10 your 
new guidance and leadership here 
m our community. Also, congmtu-
lations to aU the Inaugurat ion staff 
for making Saturday a very special 
occasion. 
On 111ursd ilY and Friday of this 
week, our much anticipatL-d Swing-
a-Thon w1th DelhlZcta will betak-
ing place. Plcase come out and sup-
pon both organizations in their al-
tl!mpt to raise funds fortwo wonhy 
charilies. Donations eM be given to 
any brother Or siSlcr 
Congr.us go OUI to Killer for 
winning the election 10 his new pa-
silion. lbanks goes OUI to Tri-Sig 
fo r a good time Friday afternoon. 
We have to do It agam. To Umpa: 
"Strike a Pose." We hope everyone 
had a good lime Fridny Night for 
those that came up. Jo-Who made 
an(){hcr fri end out of Huey's o ld 
friend. Goose played it safe for the 
second slJ1l.ighl weekend. Maybe 
Barnacle for Wednesday Night's 
trip to Boston. That 's moreofwhal 
..... e need. Some final nOles, P-Nut i~ 
scheduling a date 10 fight with Ihe 
door at McDonald's for November. 
That's all fOr thiS week, unlil next 
time, D-Chi, Top Hawker. 
Quole ofthe Week: "It ain' t about 
you, irs about us" (Skidder) 
Tipof the Week: Neverkeep your 
tips 011 Foxbom(J.D. & Hollywood) 
••• •• •••••• ••••• • 
Delta Zeta 
Nicole Greenlaw 
Speakman isget!ing to him. S~dder, Hi everyone, I hop!! everyone is 
Magno, len)" Beak, Pony, Phal, final lyi mo thc swingofthi ngsnow 
and Smo!.:ln all made appeamnces The sislers of DZ would like to 
Ihb weekeml. None bigger than officially ..... elcome the 7th Pre.~i-
5kidder' s loud appearance on Sat- dcnt of Bryant, Ron Macht ley. On 
urday Night; "iI ain't about you, Thursday, September 26. is our lsI 
it' s about us." Smokin was MlA, annual Swing-a-Thon along with 
mostoftheweekend, butstill man- DC, will be held '" Ihe Rotunda 
aged to give 1.D. SOme new ideas. from I I am on Ihe 26 umi l 12 p. m. 
F-Sh arp gOI reacquainted with on the 27-eomc and see us! 
Marguy's 4th little brother. Zippo Happy21stPhoenix-only 14 more 
pulleda1.D. atFoxboro on Sunday ; to got G6 thanks G4 for the game-
"You gota problem. boy'!" Scooter le ts make i1 a Sunday tradition. 
was his usual messy self this week· Dazey, good tuck in Florida and 
THE ARCHWAY Page IS 
GAMMA 
Emnlanuelle Accad 
Hclloeveryone! Ihope thec:razi-
ness of the semester being In full 
swing isn't getting the best of you. 
Well, we are having our fi r.;1 
meeting this week on Thursday. 
September 26 at 7:30 in Bryant 
Cenler Room I. We ask that al least 
one member from each Greek o rga-
nizat ion is reprc.-.cnted on GAMMA . 
We are looking forward to p[an-
ning an c:xciling nnd eventful year 
and Welcoming new member.;. We 
are a lso anxious about implement· 
ing Ihe Our Chapler our Choice 
program Ihis year. So hopefu lly 
we· II see you Thursday atour meet-
ing ready 10 phm anolher memo-
rable year here al Bryant. 
••• •• •••••••••• •• 
Interfratenity 
Council 
Step/lell Tully 
end. Hey Scoot, you' re supposed to we' ll mi~s you. McGec, thanks lor We[l, it ' s thaI time ofyearagaill, 
gel donations, not give them. G.Q. leaving me behind to hangollt with ru~h ~eason! Footba ll learns a re 
is feeling very independent !llIdy. the sk un k- Vegas. Val and 5lh'a pracl1cing and are excited to gel 
Happy 2 1 Binhday 10 Wally this want to thanl. th at nicc bunch 01 going. All SO",rity Rush is 10 fu ll 
upc0ttlingSunday.Ego,Hoytwants Greeks for Ihe card game thaI swing. Picase visil the Greek life 
to know "Whallime are yoo going never e nds . .. ! Saturday Il iyht Office i f anyone hlts any ques tions 
10 hit the floor '!" Baloo wllsled the wa~ a good time! Pohce offic- regarding anything pcnaming 10 
week.end by watching the pathetic crs Jaycee lind Pepper were on Greek Life. EithcrTanya or some-
Jets aHempt toplay fOC){ball Oh, by pa t rol. one else will be hllppy to answer 
lhe way, the tine was SS4.00 after lbank.sooBcta forThun;day-Galileo your question~. Wc·d like to take 
Heben rourlded up. Hey, whatever andSilvasaynomure5am vis1ts. Nick, this moment to extend our welcome 
II lakes. heard nny interesting cOlwen>ations to the newest member of our Greek 
In Delta Chi sports, we slaned larely?-Jayree. J2 wants their banner Communily,Tanya,our newGrcck 
football and volleyball this week_ back! There is a new addition 10 n - AdviSOr. Shc is already helpi ng our 
Both teams arc loolung Slrong and Daisy. though she is afraid ofhcighlS. community and IS :J much needed 
ready to go. A thr'"c"=-g."':.::·'cOo'o'C'CO_"Qu=""'::..:"cf~""'=-wc"'=k_··c",="=ity<..;;""-'''''::;.I'' __ '''·' c'''-'.foc'....:.o=''-'' c'"cw_'_hc·_P_'=,,="'c.....,feel 
The Student A lumni A ssociation 
presents . .. _ 
The 2nd Annual Alumni Day 
Friday. September 27, 1996 
Sa", - 1 pm 
The following alumni wilt be on campus this Friday: 
Erneat A. Almont. 7 8, '85MST 
Auditor General 
Slate of Rhode Island 
Jeffrey Baroyi<:h '86 
Direclor National Accounl sates 
Uareo, Inc. 
Dana Bengtson '79 
OireclorlCOIpOrate Accounls 
Ryder Cornmercialleaslng 
Steven B.rman '68 
Former Dire<::tor of Marketing 
Great American Cookie Company 
Thomas Boehm '95 
Financial Mana9emenl Trainee 
G.E. Capital CO!'pO(iItiorl 
Joseph Calabro '80, '86MST 
Owo~ 
Calabro & Ricd 
J ean Campbell 'n , '82MBA 
Prin<;ipal 
Cranslon Career & Technical Center 
Paul CapuuieUo '91 
p",~ 
Ceceri. Capuzziello & Associates 
Daykl E. Cooley '82 
Operations Manager 
Connecticul Telepnone & Company 
Shannon Dunnigan '93 
Accouunt E.lcecutive 
CaI)IeRep Rhode Island AdVertising 
Jo-Ann Jayne '12 
President 
Freedom Financial GIOOp 
John Jennings '69 
E~ecutive Vice President/Marketing 
KKM, Inc. 
Richard Petrucci '88 
Attorney al LawICPA 
Visconti & Boren, lTD. 
Crystal Pilo n '89 MBA 
Ass;stan1 Direclor 
Westerly Hospital 
Bruce Relrden '76, '80MBA 
Vice President 
Women & In fants Hospital 
K .... in Thibeault '90 
Account E.lcecutive 
A.c"", 
Feel free to s top by the Alumni Table in the Rotunda to sa hi 
LONDON 
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509 
4 59 
741 
168 
90 
f"'H ,:. ... E"~I ' \"'" r~".l BosTON BA.'i£C ON A. 
<('o}.v.;:"r 1"\. .. :1,.\5.( . r,o,o:cS no NOT "'"Cl1...OE fE[){PAl 
;~x;.~ ,fi N"Cs 1:)1 ..... UN<. S) ..... "K"I S4S, OErt/oNc; 
COl ["" <;~~.\:'ON n OC,AS:;I L"'I: OWQS PA.() O'I:I:Ol' 
10 IO'"~I(, ... GO .. tI:NM{NIS. 
Call Jor a FREE 
Student Trace's l1lLlgazine! 
... [t.,.ifjff ....~ ....I .LI1i~r~m~'e!--.:~ ... _ 
17 1 A NGEll ST., SUITE 212 
PROVlDENCE, RI 0 2906 . 
401-331-4810 
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CAREERS IN 
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING 
---~---
Sponsored by the Office of Career Services & the Accounting AssociJJtion 
lllUrsday. September 26,1 996 
What can J do within the Publh.: AC('-ollnting realm? Is Public for me? Come find the answers to these questions and more at the 
"Careers in ... Public Accounting" career information program on Thursday, October 3 at 3:30 p.m. in Papino. Bryant alumni will be 
sharing their experiences and expertise with current snldents_ 
Speakers include: 
Christopher Goolgajian, '95 Certified Public Accountant Kaplan, Moran & DiGennaro, CPA's 
Christopher Yeaton, '94 Tax Consultant Price Waterhouse 
Frank DeLuca, MST '93 Certified Public Accountant Piccerelli & Gilstein 
Jean Thierfelder, '92 Certified Public Accountant Rooney, Plotkin & Wiley 
Panelists wi ll be sharing their job responsibilities, rewards and challenges of their positions, possible career paths within their fields, and 
much more, A brief question and answer segment will follow the panel discussion. 
All classes are welcome! to attend, Don' t miss this incredible opportunity to learn more about your future profession and network 
with Bryant alumni! 
free to introduce yourse lf to her (I t 
any ti me in the Gree~ Li fe Om ceon 
the third noor of Ihe Bryant Center. 
This wl.-ck. two of our organiza· 
tions wil l help Bryant ..:elcbrate its 
25[ h Annive rsary In Smithfield. 
S[aning T hursday (It II a.m. and 
swinging to Friday 12 p.m., Ihe 
Brothers of Delta Chi and the Si.~· 
ters or Delta Zeta will have the first 
annual Swing-A-Thon. Please see 
members oft hesc chaplers 10 pledge 
donations for Galluadet Universe 
and United Cerebral Palsy. Please 
make checks payable to Della Zela 
or Delta Chi. Anyone o r any chap-
ter wishing to promote or publicize 
thei r events. awards. or upinions, 
plcasecallmc x401l.anytime. We'd 
also like 10 congralUlfltc the win-
nersofGreek Week '96-Dt:llaChi 
and PIli S igma Sigma. Well. that is 
all lornow,till ourroads meel agai n, 
good v.eek---c nd. Oh yeah, Petc -
Rob is not the President! 
•••• • • •• •••• •••• • 
Men's Rugby 
Mike Bailey 
TIle team would li ke to lakc this 
opportunity to welcome the new 
President, Ron Machtley, to the 
school. The members. who were 
able 10 attend the speech. said th:lI 
they fel t that it was very positive 
and had them lookmg forward to 
the upcoming years under the Presi-
denl Maehtley. 
Regarding the lighler side of the 
weekend, the rookies decided to 
lake a rerreshing swim in Ihe pond 
behind the practice field. They also 
received their fi rst taste of Ihc up-
coming season duri ng the Friday 
meeting. Timmy decided Ihat he 
would lum the Junction into his 
own little Love Shack. Timmy and 
Beetle need 10 work on thcir form if 
they want to ~urrthe big waves next 
ume. Shorts and Josh won the trash 
can tossing contest None or the 
gu}:.onlbct.:.un""ilJ~\et hired 
for valet parking. Finally, the learn 
ha. . a game at Babson Universi ty 
this Salunhly. This will be a real 
learning experience for all of the 
rookies. 
•• •• • • •••• •••••• • 
Phi Kappa Sigma 
Brian Landa 
Hel lo brothe ...... . 1t 's been a strange 
week. We round out that 1.R. is Ihe 
most fert ile brolher. Ha Ha Ha: Soon 
he's going to have his own race. 
Scary thought. Congratulmions lo 
Grea[ Grandma Turkey 011 her 90th 
btnhday pmy, Thanks forthe food-
II was hi t on thenoorthis week. I ' ve 
never seen the Ooor as gross as this 
past w~k. Suite 320 apologizes to 
ourR.A. forthc stench that is creep-
ing o ut fronl under our door. 
Chicken Bone. Lurry, D .. rre l and 
Darrel. Stan DUbe. 
How's the leg Scerbo: I guess 
Turkey got the beSt of you. Ou r 
Fraternity ho.." a new song, I' m sure 
DZ heard it on the Karaoke. Thanks 
McDonnell. Thanks to Delta for 
being such good sports during Ihe 
can/water/food fight on aturday 
night . On a brighter nOte, we were 
h1csscd with the presence of some 
of our illustrious alumni. namely 
Ski nny, Cappa, and Bliss. T he 
USuals, Dog, Culver, Darkman were 
up this weekend. Iley Theta. next 
ti me you want 10 rolll suggest you 
bri ng someQne who is more experi-
enced Ihan Heidi . 
Our OFC team is looking awe-
some. Wehavesomercallydie hard 
players on the tcam. The brothers 
wish you the best of luck during the 
season. Till the next lime ....... . 
Phi Sigma Sigma 
Va/uie Arold 
Hel lo everybody. Phi Sig would 
like to stan off by congmtulating 
President Macht ley on his inaugu-
mtion and wish him success for the 
fu ture. Congrats to Nikki on her 
PAID internship-good luck. 
This weekend wa.~ a good one fo r 
many of our sisters. There were 
defini tely happy sightings on Ihc 
floo r late night and early morning. 
··He's so caring." KT had another 
bird flying through their window. 
only there were no injuries Ihis [i mc. 
Thursday night we rocked TEP' s 
noor wit h Rocky, Grease, and 
Samantha Folt, 
Thanks to TEP for a great time 
Saturday night, even though the 
smell in the stairwells wa ... unbear-
able, it was worth it. Thanks for 
letting us leave our marks on your 
wall. Wheels, thanks fo r the tour of 
campus~ 1 needed it.·Sunny, Is Al 
taking over Lush ·s role? Sunny 0 
had an interesting wake up call on 
Sunday morning. Alese and Rhonda 
do not appreciate having !O eVllcu~ 
atc due to field mice-revenge will 
be taken. "Whe re have you been"! 
The Bundles stntt '-··Belle and Ma-
son. Hey Tigger . have you found 
any nice watches late ly? Hey 
Castanza, thanks for the waler, that 
was key. Hey Wood, you' ll ncver 
know how Wendy gOI her nick-
name, so slay off my big s ister. 'Till 
next week. 
••• •• •• • • •• •• • •• • 
Phi Kappa Tau 
Ryan Fole), and Murk Chase 
We hope Lhat everyone had n 
good weekend, cause we sure did. 
This is our first week as Archway 
writers, so everyone please bear 
wi th us. 
As the days role on it appears that 
Tommy is gaining 5 pounds daily 
prep;ujn for ..bis wimer. IUberna-
tion_ Keep eat ing Tommy, were all 
pulling for YOIi . Chorney was the 
lucky winner of the guesSing con-
tcst unMonday cvening. Thursday's 
dance jam with Theta went over 
really well and we hope everyone 
had a good time. Thanks Thcta_ The 
Foley plague is dying down but IS 
not yel cured, sorry everyone. As 
the music stopped, Nick spoke a 
lill ie too loud. 
Cclleme, the screen did notst3nd 
a chance against Ihe lIalian Stal-
lion. SalUrday was a night filled 
wilh exc t\cment. Standing behmd 
the tree holding Ihe o ld pig skin, 
Justin laid a nice tack le on Rich 
from behllld. The fQrceoflhe tackle 
caused Rich to fumble all over hlm-
self. Hey Rich what's the deal With 
the firee)(tinguisher. Ch:u-[es' head 
wassluck in a BOX on Sum.lay. We 
hope to see all the brothers and 
rushes at paintball on Saturday 
mornillg: it will beagood lime. KT 
TOP DOG! 
""m so hungry mybac l> huns !"-
Tommy 
• • ••••••••••••••• 
The Bryant 
Players 
MelJgan Mirkovich 
Howdy! Parent's Weekend play 
rehearsals have finally begun, We 
will be performing two ptay~ dur-
iug Parent's Weekend: ' ·Country 
GOlhic" and 'The Trysling Place" 
Congratulations toall who received 
a part! 
The Bryant Players will be hold-
ing Parente's nights on Octobcr I 
and October 10. Please Stop by and 
he lp us support the Ronald 
McDonald House. 
Our first car ..... ash was a success 
(we actually made a profit). For all 
lOOse who missed it. we are fllan~ 
ning on holding another one some-
time in the spring. 
In ~her news: Despite all of our 
pleas for rain on Sunday, it held off 
unt il the car wash W:l.S over. All ison 
enjoyed waking everyone up at9:30 
in the morning. Rob really knew 
how to fal l as leep on the job. More 
watcr gOi on us than on the cars. 
Ken saw what Iheinsideof a bucket 
looked like. The annoying girl at 
McDonald' s really knew what she 
was doing. 
Rehearsal on Monday hrought OUI 
true talent in Ihecast ... a psychiRlris t 
may have been" beller choice. EI-
der Maxfield has become a cross 
between William Shalner and Jesse 
Jackson. Everyone wuuld like [0 
"now what the e-hoard was think-
ing when they C"ho~e "Country 
GothiC." 
O~crheard: "Alloflhcoldwomcn 
in lhe play have racial pierclllg." 
••••••••••••••••• 
Student Senate 
Scott J, Rattigall 
Hello Bryant! Welcome to the 
first Student Senate column, which 
will inform and update you on what 
the Senate has trone, is doing, and 
plans 10 do. Now. ~ome news and 
noteS . .. There will be a Q&A ses· 
sion for any clubs and organiza-
tions that have budget questions 
tonight, Sept. 26th, beginning @ 8 
p.m. in Ihe Senate offi cc. Wendy 
Gitmba will be tlvailableat this time, 
Whi Ie we are on the !opicof clubs 
and o rganizations. if you have a 
mailbox in the Senate office, please 
check it on a dai ly basis. If anyone 
is interested in becoming the Senate 
office manager, appl ications are 
Thu rsday, September 26, 1996 
available in the Semite o ffi ce. Get 
ready for Parems' & Fami ly Week-
end! This year. events wi ll be held 
from October 18-20. Encourage 
your fami ly to attend ! Within the 
ne!tt week or IwO. look for this 
year's I!:t edition of The Link to 
premiere. In il. you wi!lleam more 
about Ihe Senate and whal we do. 
And ti nally, if you have any con-
cerns, questions, issues. e tc. about 
anything at Bryant. please come 
voice your opinions at our meet-
ings, which are held cvery Wednes-
day a14:00 p.m. in Papino Dining 
Room. Or, if you' re in the neigh-
borhood, SlOp by our office. Our 
oftice hours are Monday-Thurs-
day W-4 p.m. and Friday 10-3 p.m. 
Together. leI'S do whatever it takes 
10 make Bryant a hencr place! 
••••••••••••••••• 
Sigma Sigma 
Sigma 
Iv." Ma r!. Kruler 
Hey everyone. what' s up? This 
has been a busy week and I can' t 
wait for Friday! T.G.l.F. ! 
All sorori ty rush is going well. 
There are a lot of great girls going 
through. Don' t forget 10 come to 
our annual cand le ceremony on 
Tuesday, October I, aI 9:00 p.m. I 
hope rush is going great for all the 
fraternities as well. Good luck to 
everyone' s football te3ms. 
Thanks, Delta Chi, for a great 
time on Friday. Thanks to Delta 
al so for a great time on Saturday. 
The Townhouses were preuy cool 
on Saturday night: a lot of people 
made it ouL 
Hey Gina, ho w abo ut thai 
300ZX! Let 's get another, who cares 
about lhe cop. Mel, I'm behind the 
cunain ! Otovic. you're disappomt-
ing me! Allen, tap and go ollce 
again. Spalding and Shep, can I get 
a lull-a-bye thi s weekend? Kelly, I 
hope last wee kend was great. 
congrats on your fift h year. Hey AI , 
the lighter please . Cindy. you' re 
doing great. don' t worry. 
Well that·s about it for this week. 
I' m sorry thi s is so shon and boring. 
Tune in ne!tt week. I promi se it will 
be beuer. Check ya later! 
• •• • ••• ••• •• •••• • 
SPB 
Jeff Hill 
What's up all? I hope all is still 
well. I would like to thank everyone 
who donated blood this past Monday. 
Every little bitcould be the di fTerence 
in somebody's li fe. Also thanks to 
all who volunteered to help thisevent. 
Without you this would not have 
been possible. 
As I' m sure all of you know. 
Ho meco ming Wee kend is 
approaC hing , and the Student 
Programming Board has many great 
events happening for you. 
Kic k.ing otT Ho meco ming 
Weekend on Friday the 27, wi ll be 
Mini Golfat the Bryant Center Patio 
from 2 p.m. till 7 p.m .. Following 
this, the band "Angry Salad" will be 
playing on the Bryant Center Patio 
between 7:30 p.m. and 9 p.m. Finally. 
rounding offthcnighl is the lirework.~ 
display, which will be lighting the 
sky behind the Komer Center. On 
Saturday the 28, comedian David 1 
will be pe.rfonning in South Dining 
Hall starting at 8 p.m admission is 
S I. Finishing up Ho meco ming 
w~:ekendon Sunday the 29, SPB will 
beshowing "The HunchbackofNoue 
Damc· · in lanikies audilorium. Film 
ti mes ore at 3 and 9:15 p.m. 
Don·t miss out on one ofthe most 
exciting major weekends ofB ryant' s 
year. Enjoy the weekend ! 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Tau Epsilon Phi 
This week was a rough one for 
"Muffin' ·; do you know the Muffi n 
Man? The Ice Age was frosty as 
ever for all those in altendaoce. 
For allthosc interested. we' ll be 
slummin soon. Cahill came up, he is 
still a piece of shiwit. Dmitri will 
be COll ing steak dinncn for II month . 
Mad AI got fitshaced. Shep. work 
on your slice. K Figs di scovered a 
new game. The mess of the week 
goes to Al (Roger Rabbit). Now 
we' ll leuve you with some quotes ... 
"Call my girlfriend and tell her I' m 
a stud", "Get your program's here", 
and "Whats the damage?" 
••••••••••••••••• 
Tau Kappa 
Epsilon 
Vincefll L Petrangtio 
Whal's upTKE?! Well guys. H2 
was on vacation for the weekend. 
and I'm sure ever)'one is interested 
in what we did. We ll. guess what? 
-
•••• 
----~ ..• 
---
~-, -
I' m not te ll ing! Well, maybe I'll 
tell a litt le bit. Mardi Gra.~ anyone? 
And I' m not talking about New 
Orleans. Cujo. hurry back, some-
one is here to pick you up! Velcro, 
you looked pretty good climbing 
the peak last week: this week, maybe 
you can find a set of twin [)Caks 10 
cli mb. Ceci l, how IS th~ road rash 
healing up fro m the blading event"! 
Easy su per dooper roller hockey 
master blade skater named Chimpy 
Z. ! Chimpstc r, how's the project 
doing·! I ioid you how to complete 
il. so let's get down to business. 
Floor. I Iike thepil'lure window you 
instal led in the bathroom: it sure 
adds some value to the place. Hey 
flo or what hap pened Saturday 
night? Was the fl u going around? I 
was infonned of some excessive 
vomit -like odor !>Ceping th rough the 
bui lding. 
I would like 10 take a moment to 
invite Theta for a great party on 
Friday! All the Brothers are look-
ing forward to making it a night 10 
remember ~ 
Quoteoft he week: "Bok Chicken 
Chicken!" "Ah-ite'· 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Ultimate Frisbee 
Patrick Sweent"Y 
Welcome ba(k Bryant students! 
We hope everyone had a greal sum-
mer. Wilh the stan up of this ne w 
se mester. the Bryant Ult imate 
Fris~ Team is also getting its 
-
CAREERS IN c.I.s. 
Co-sponsored by the OfflLe of Care" Se",ices and 
the AssodaJion for Systems MOlUlgement 
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whee ls rolli ng. T he U ltimate 
Frisbee Team is a coed learn and we 
cordially Invite anyhody inte©too 
in playing Ultimatc Fri sbee to come 
oul on Monday, Wednesday. or 
Thu rsday to the fi elds nl!u to the 
tennis courts. If you would like any 
info rm at ion about t h~ Ultimate 
Frisbee Team. please give BobClarl; 
a ca ll al :<8 162. or myselfa call at 
x8241. We look forward to seeing 
or hearing from you . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Women 's Rugby 
Erica Wright and Summer 
Wallace 
Fi rst and foremost, we would 
like to congratulate and welcome 
President Ronald Machtley. We 
kno w that you will do a wonderful 
job a.~ the seventh president of Bry-
ant College. We look forward to 
working with you in the future. 
Thank you to leam members who 
were able 10 allend the Inaugura-
tion. 
We would like to invi te the Br)'-
ant Community to come and sup-
port us at our fi rst home game this 
Saturday. We will De playing URI 
at 12 p.m. We afe looking forward 
to an ex..: iling season! 
The first week of practice went 
well. even in the rain. Although, 1 
think we tired some of our team 
mcmbersout by Friday Jill. 7:30·!! ·! 
There wa.~ a citing of George Glass 
over the weekend. We hope that 
your toe IS bellcr. Sonia .. As for 
everyune elsc. watch out for City. 
Rookies, you are doing a great job, 
keep up the good work! See every-
one S:tlurday. 
where will my CIS. concentration take me? What careers can 1 enter with a c. J. S. degree? Come find the answers to these questions 
and more at the "Careers in ... C.I.S." career information program on Monday, September 30 at 3:30 p.m. in Bryant Center 2B. Bryant 
alumni will be sharing their experiences and expertise with current students. 
Speakers include: 
Kerry Condangelo, '92 Installation Representative Medical Systems Management 
Cynthia Spencer, '94 Custom Support Engineer Powersoft Corporation 
Aaron Gerraughty, '93 Programmer Daly & Wolcou 
Lisa Paulhus, '89 Lead Programmer/Analyst Textron Financial 
Panelists will be sharing their job responsibilities, rewards and challenges of their positions. possible career paths within their tields, and 
much more, A question and answer segment will fo llow the panel discussion. 
All classes are welcome to attend. Don't miss this incredible opportUnity to leam more about your future profession and network witl1 
Bryant alumni!! 
• 
• 
.-
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•....... -.............................................• 
• 
: JOIN THE ARCHWAY ! 
• 
: Are you interested in computers, writing, photography, sales, 
: and having a good time? If you are, then come see what The 
• : Archway is all about. Our meetings are every Thursday at 
: 7 :30 p.m. in our office located on the second floor of the 
• : MAC. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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** Featuring ** 
-
-
Gourmet Coffees 
Espresso * Cappucino 
Specialty Frozen Drinks 
Bagels * Muffins * Scones 
Gourmet Pastries, Desserts 
& Ice Cream * Drive-Thru III 970 Doug las Pike, Smithfield, RI III 
Z) Hou" M~~U! :~~p~ ~~&~~~m-Ck)Sing ~ ~~ closed Sundays until September ~ 
. - .- .... -. ~ ~~..; , - ...... - C"-- ~, 
_ ••• _ _ v 
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.~~ r: ; h~· E.r; A ,t-: _ i\--W _ f:',KyAtJ..,... 'S TU.t)t:JV r :.... v V !T14 
flr~ YI'tN" , 
The 5th Annual 
Jane Doe Walk for Women's Safety 
Saturday, October 12th, 1996 
Students! Staff! A dministrators! Faculty! 
Come Join Ihe 51h AlUlual Bryanl Team of Walkers in Ihe Jane Doe Walk for Women's 
Safety. This 5K Walk Atong 8oslon '.1 Charles River is Fun and EAsy and Raises BOlh 
Money and Consciousness 10 Support Shelters, HOlfines, Community Progranu, Edu-
calion. tlIIJi Media Campaigns to End Violenu Against Womell. G~lllIvolved! Sign Up 
Now and Save Saturday, October 12, 1996 fOr/he Walk! 
Slgn·Up Sh~ Are Loca ted In Faculty SuIte B on 
Dr. Nand Weinberger's Ofr_ Door. 
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HO ECO I G '96 
September 27 & .28 
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27 
8:00am-12:00 noon 
~LUMNI DAY - Alumni speakers will shadow students to their classes and share their 
on-the-job experiences; a recognition lunch with faculty caps off the day! (co-sponsored 
y the Student Alumni Association and The Office of Alumni Relations) 
7:30pm-9:00pm 
LIVE BAND - Boston-based rock band, Ang ry Salad , performs on the Bryant Center 
patio. (sponsored by the Student Programming Board) 
9:00pm 
FIREWORKS! - The Bryant skies will brighten during a spectacular fi reworks display. 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28 
9:00am-12:00 noon 
NATIONAL ALUMNI COUNCIL MEETING - (sponsored by The Office of Alumni Relations) 
12:00 noon-3:00pm 
HOMECOMING BARBECUE - Sign up for the BBO Cluring the week of September 23rd 
outside Sa/manson. Students and staff without a meal plan may register for $5 per person. 
1:00pm 
BRYANT WOMEN'S SOCCER AND TENNIS vs. St. Anselm's - Come on out and cheer 
for the Bu IIdogs!! 
2:00pm-4:00pm 
CAMPUS OPEN HOUSE - Tours , hands-on demonstrations of the NYNEX Tele-
communications Center, Koff ler Technology Center, Language Laboratory, Davis 
Electronic Classroom and more ! 
8:00pm 
COMEDY - Comedian David J raps up the weekend with a few laughs in South Dining 
Room! ... 
For more information on Alumni Day and the National Alumni Council Meeting, 
call the Office of Alumni Relations at (401) 232-6041. 
Homecoming Weekend '96 is sponsored by Student Programming Board, 
. The Athletic Department, and The Office of Alumni Relations. 
BRYANT COLLEGE 
• 
, 
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sPo2(rrs 
Dig This: Volleyball is back 
Shamll Pachu() 
•••••••• 
Wo men 's Vol ley ball is back 
lind s tro nge r than ever ! La s t 
week in thei r season debu t. Bry-
ant de fea ted arch rival .~ Bentley 
3-2 in a gruel ing fi ve game 
match. The Lldy Bulldogs the n 
went o n to defea t la sl ye ar 's 
ECAC champ ions, 
Sio ney brook , in anothe r gruel -
ing. twu hou r match . Bryant 
landed second in the tournll -
mc n!. lus ing to Dow ling in the 
fi nals. 
T he Lady Bulldngs arc fired-
up and ready to fig ht thei r way 
to the Hlp. The squad is co m-
posed o f 13 women, led by a 
new heaJ coach, Teresa 
Ga rlaey . T o its te n ret urn ing 
pla yer:., Brya nt add s 3 fresh-
men. Katie Ea ton, Me rid et h 
Vachon , and Rache l Repo ff. 
The tea m is loo king (o r hig 
things fmm these three promis-
ing players in the ncar fulure . 
Sop ho mo re s Marc ie Monaco, 
Ca rr ie Bea umo nt , and C harlo .. c 
Jacobso n a rc see ing plenty of 
playing ti me and pus hing the 
team on to new leve ls. Juniors 
Wendy Jackson, O lga Pe re z-
Bonne ly, Jane t Rooney, and Jen 
Carvalho aTe experie nced play. 
e rs and continue Bryant's t radi -
tio n o f hard work lind dedica-
ti o n . Th is year's se ni o rs, 
Sharon Pacheco, Stacy Dcfararno, 
and Alicia Kadl ick an: thebockbooeof 
Ihis year's leam. With experience. 
know-how, and a "never say die" atti-
tude, tIK-sc three WOOlCf\ will lead this 
IlCw,dt.'1t.'fTlliruitcamtoanothcrcham-
pi{mship, 
II won ' t be an easy trip for these 
athletes. It is going 10 lake a IOtal 
learn effort to achieve result s. 
Never before has the word "tcam-
work" becn so important . Eve ry 
player is counled on 10 perform 
brilliantly as we ll as trust and con-
fidcnce. For the first time in sev-
eral years, the team is playing as a 
whole. and it sbows. With smiles 
on their faces and bruises on their 
bodies, the Lady Bulldogsare ready 
to defend Ihelr 3-year conference 
tit le . 
COIl'll! down and see the team in 
3I.., ion- next home: match is October 6, 
at 7p.m This is the perfect chance 10 
!iCewh.atthey're allaboot. Don't f<rget 
to bring your Bulldog cartI! 
Men's soccer rebounds to 
stompAIC 
Giwllucl.l Paglillceiu 
• ••• ••••• • 
The lIIen's soccer team rchoundcd from a 4-2 loss to UMasslLowelll a.~t Thursday to cruise past Amencan 
Internatiunal College 5- I Sunday. Five different Bulldogs scorc<.l including Jared Dewey, Nelson Castro, Seon 
Mann, Mark Gollwit:r.cr and Mark Sokolski. Freshman Dan Cain earned his second win of the season allOwing 
only onc goal This brings the Men's rcc."Ord to 2-3 ( I - I Conference). Jared Dewey netted both goals in the loss 
to UMas.'i/Loweli. Up next rorthe Bulldogs is Johnson and Wale.<; Thul'Sday @3:30followedbytheAlumni game 
on SlIturoay @ I:OO. Both games are at Bryant 
AlElROIallCS SClHIlEDUlLlE 
IF AlL lL Jl <9J <9J (6i 
MONDAY: 5-6 p.m. Step Aerobics 
TUESDAY: 12 p.m. - 1 p.m. Step and 
Weight Training 
9:30 p.m. - 10:30 p.m. half step and half 
high-low 
WEDNESDAY : 5 p.m. - 6 p.m. Step 
Aerobics 
THURSDAY : 12 p.m. - 1 p.m. Step and 
Weight training 
5 p.m. - 6 p.m. Low-impact 
AEROBIC CLASSES ARE HELD IN 
JARVIS 
Bryant men 
showing signs 
Led by Ju nior s tandou t, Shawn "S ASSY" Nnssaney (5 1h place 
28:09), th e Bryan t XC team took 4th place at the Shukle tt e 
Invitati ona l on Satu rda y. Fre shmen Nick He ad and El gin Booth 
fini shed 15th and 2 1s t res pec t ively . So pho mo re Matt he w Rolover 
finished 27t h (30:24). Rou nding out the top five fo r the Dogs was 
Senior caplain Darre l Cook (28th 30 :25). The team will be in 
ac tion again on Saturday at RIC , 
Bryant women 
take second 
The Bryan t women 's c ross count ry learn placed second at their 
latest meet al 51. Anse lms. Ja ckie Ely ran an im pressive race and 
placed third with a lime of20:40. In 5t h place was Nik ld Roge rso n 
(NE- lO Fre shman of the wee k), 2 1:0 I , fo llowed by Miche lle 
Motomouth (6t h, 21: 13). Rou ndin g OUI the top 5 fo r the women 
were Ca rrie S tygar( J 5th 21 :49) and L.eah Ca puano (36th 23:20) . 
The women will ru n ag ain at RIC on Saturday. 
I, 
III 
Sports Calendar 
9/28/96 Men's Soccer v. 
Alumni, 11 a.m. 
9/28/96 Women's Soccer v. 
St. Anselm, 1 p.m. 
1nc luplmm<Jn= t f<.m lAng bland ran ~ Intpr¢l---
loIVC DC4" I I SiUurtiJ.y FIt'II~hml.' lhu,J ~ Itil. lune 
~,J 111.a.o ,he.ld"lcd lhe le.ull 1ft AO;.)nd place ;1\ th" 
S;uQI An~lm Inl Itlillt-.ul ~Ilt' w now flm:.bcd 
fll talc eryJtr('ifouhrw ~rI Iteam COO~ratl;. 
IOns J .. ·.. IC' 
